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Senator Burrows la III with the urlp,
at Washington.
A man In Ohio once sold his shoes to
eowblt him to goto “Side Tracked."
Arriving Daily.
Our exclusive stock of dry goods is rapidly filling up with all the





and Heady Made Skirts.
Special Sale
In our domestic department beginning Saturday, March 11,99,
and continuing while they last, at the following prices:
Amercan Indigo Blue Prints ................................. gi/,c
American Light Shirting Prints .............................. 3l/:C
Black and white Prints ........................................ 4c
6c Apron Ginghams at ........................................ 4c
8c Bleached Muslins at . . . ............... 0C
5c Unbleached Muslins at .................................... 3 1 /, c
Remember the prices on the above goods are the lowest ever
known. So come at once and get the benefit while they last.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. EIGHTH ST.
You will make your entire family happy
and life worth living if you get a
Jsu
Quick Meal
Three arc llghu are being placed In
ibe dry goods store of A. 1. Kramer.
Sometimes the wearer of glas&efcfubs
and rubs to polish them, in order to
remove that blurry sensatldrv. But
all In vain. That blur comes because
the glass Is not the right kind and rot
properly titled to the eye.
To avoid further trouble change the
glasses.
Get those that Fit!
We can provide perfect fitting (/lasses
for imperfect eyes.
Reserved seat sale for* ‘Side Tricked"
opens at Breyman A Hardle, Friday
morning.
The next meeting of the Century
Club will be held at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. B. J. De Vries.
ABMwnnrfeinE
Makes the food more ddidous and wholesome
JOga »*ww WOW 00.. VCWL
Special prices In the domestic de-
partment’wlll be the attractive fea-
ture m A. I. Kramer’s dry goods
sfcbre.
A fine polyphone, one of Edison’s
lateat Inventions, Is on exhibition at
Breyman & HardleV. It Is a remark
able Instrument, and worth bearing.
Mplvln W. Fuller returned from
Ionia county Thursday, where be had
beeti a week helping Henry Kenyon
moving and locating upon bis new
place
Frank J. Davis of Grand Haven Is
incharge of the barber shop In the
Hotel Holland during the absence of





No. 24 E. Eighth St.




Dr. A. C. V. R, Gilmore,
Dentist —
VAUPELL BLOCK.   
Holland City News.
Publi»h»d tvery Saturday. TermtfUoperyear,
with a diteount o/SO omti to those
paying tn advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
whllfc for the Improvement of
heal h
Tt ? re-organization of the army un-
der t ie new law will allow of the mus-
torlc ( out of the remaining volunteer
regfi icnts, and It Is thought that the
3!st !lcb. Infy., Col. C. Gardener, will
be h me from Cuba by the 15th of
May.
At Zeeland the following charter
nominations have been made:
It<*piibllcun. On nine ratio.
O. Kfp|M'|. B,.n Kamp«.
K. Walcott. Henry Van Eyck.
J. Mulder. T. Van Kenenaani.
C. Rooaonrajul. liana Flacker
W.v Koeverln*. L. W. Hsrtwlg.
1*. Kara ten, Jr. P. Bookna.






Hon**10* t<,T#rt,,lD8 Ia,u,e known on applioa-
HoLLiwn Cirr Nrwa Printing Rouse. Boot
k KramerBldg . Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
“Side Tracked-’ Is a sure cure for
despondency.
They are fully guaranteed to be- perfect
and the best made.
J. A. Van der Veen.
Hardware.
In Georgia farmers report the rl< -
structlon of the entire water melon
crop
Lieut.Remember the lecture of
Geo. W McBride this evening, at Ly-
ceum Opera House.
I
New arc lights are being placed in
the stores of Meeboer & Sluyter and
Ardis & Warnock, successors to Jonk-
man & Dykema.




City surveyor Homer Van Landc-
geod, who is su (Terlng from tubercu-
losis of the tonsils, has been taken to
Butterwortb hospital, Grand Rapids.
HU condition is not very encouraging.
G. R. Herald: William T. Hess has
the design for the general offices of
the Holland Interurban electric rail-
way drawn up by Architect William
G Robinson. Mr. Hess savs the struc-
ture will cost 17^,000, but be claims he
will not build It unless he has his own
track connections.
The members of tne Young People’s
Society of the First Reformed church
are requested to meet in the base-
ment of the church 00 Saturday, at 1
o’clock uharp, to attend the funeral of
Mlsu Theodora Van Houle, who up to
the time that she left for Kalamazoo,
was a member of the society.
The Grand Rapids, Grand Haven &
Muskegon Railroad company, organ-
ized with a capital of 8100,000 for the
Tha next legal holiday Is Memorial
Day, Tuesday, May 80
“The Battle of Shiloh,” at Lyceum
Opera House this evening, by Lieut.
Geo. W. McBride.
The U. S. grand Jury begun Its ses-
sion at Grand Rapids Tuesday. There
are fifteen criminal cases to be taken
up.
Michigan has been alotted three ap-
polntmentsof Second Lieutenant from
civil life, under the new army bill.
The applicants are numerous.
A large number of decisions were
handed down In the supremo court
Tuesday, out the Holland saloon ii-
cense case was not among them.
The Women’s literary club has been
Invited by Mrs. Geo. Browning to meet
at her home on Tuesday next, at 3 o'-
clock p: m. Responses to roll call will
be quotation* from Voltaire.
The latest snow was not
!o quantity to secure us sle
Prayer day for crops was obstrved irfiL
this city, Wednesday, by tbs boldtor
of services in the Dutch churches.
mThe earnings of the Chicago A Waat r.... fl
Michigan for February were UtftMA.




II . S. Bender has1 been re engaged aa
engineer on the steamer Mo Vea,wbloh^|
will ply next season between Saoft*
tuck and Chicago. ̂
Among the latest subscriptions tor
leilol
' jfl
At Grand Haven on Tuesday night
a colored woman ran amuck In the
streets and attempted to shoot Night
Watchman John Welch. She pulled
the trigger, but the cartridge failed to
explode and the woman was landed In
Jail.
the stock of the If llaod Sugar
pany Is one of Senator MoM
He took a block -pf 15,000,
William Ter AVest will bold an auc-
tion at his farm iu Fillmore, on Wed*
nesday, March 15, after which be will
take up bli residence In this city.
Jas. Van ZwaWwonburg bis resigned
bis position as tutor In Hope OolM|*
and left at once for Ann Arbor topoN
sue bla studies) lo chemistry. The
analysis of the sugar beet will be hie; j
specialty.
t.
The steamer Kalamazoo of the Wil-
liams transportation line, will open
the season by making her first trip
from South Haven to Chicago on the
first Monday in April. The Glenn,
the smallest of the three steamers of
the line, has been entirely overhauled
during the winter.
purple of operating an electric rail-
, hS* filed Awav, Mft artlclfesof Incorporation
with the secretary of state. Thom-
as F, Carroll of Grand Rapids is presi-
dent of the company.
The Democratic state convention at
Kalauiaz.o has nominated l bos. K.
Bark worth, of Jackson, for Justice of
the supreme court. The contest nar-
rowed down between him and Judge
A. B. Morse, and the result of the bal-
lot was 452 to .‘120 In favor of the form-
er. The Michigan Democracy still
clings to the Chicago platform and l«
to 1, both of which they endorsed.
The merahers of the Ladles Liter-
ary League of Hope College Intend to
give a public entertainment In Win-
ants chapel on April 14, the program
for which will lie unnounced In due
time. 'The admission will be 25
cents, the proceeds to go toward* fur-
nishing the club room.





Gerrlt Van den Berg, late employe
in the Holland furniture factory, dhd
of consumption Monday morning, at
his home on Seventeenth street, agtd
21) years. He leaves a wife and one
child. The funeral took place on
Wednesday from the Third Reformed






The library board have made anoth-
er selection of about 200 new volumrij
to be placed upon the shelves of the
Public Library early oext fall. That
the library I* growing In favor a* It*
merit* become known, is attested ty
the fact that within the last three
months seventy new names have been
Miss Minnie Bell entertained about
fifty members of the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Hope church at her home on E. JOtb
street, Saturday evening A delight-
ful program was rendered, consisting
of a piano solo by Miss Jeanette Vau-
pell, recitations by W. H. Cooper and
Miss fulla Van Raalte, and a vocal
solo ty Dr. Gllrnore, after which dalnl y
refreshments were served and the re-
mainder of the evening pent In play-
ing gillies.
Ordinarily it |s not particularly
pleasing to note that
ton Company will open navigation on
March 18. The City of Louisville will
first be placed upon the Chicago route,
followed by the City of Milwaukee,
and the City of Chicago when business
warrants As heretofore, the boats
will lx* run In conuctloo with the
trains of thcC A W. M.
Wednesday Marshal Dykhuls took
to the Detroit House of Correction
John Flleman, wntre he Is to serve
sixty days for larceny. With three of
his comrades John had stolen several
raw furs from hh father’s blacksmith
shbp and sold them The case was
beard before Justice McBride, who Im-
posed a fine upon the other three—
John Scheerhorn, Rav Parlday and
Jas. Routsaw^ _
The M irch number of the Anchor
__ _ ,<JS|
The Aid Society of the M. E. church ^m
Will meet with Mrs. John NIn, lit
Eighth street, Tuesday, March I4tb« «
at 2:30. Bring thimble and needle eh
there Is sewing to do. A large atteU'*
dance Is desired.
The extension of the Helm Pick-
ling works, the erection of the sogar
factory and the further Improvement
of our harbor, «hlle they may not
bring Holland a, boom, they will atui uk (luiiMiu .1 Iiuo  1110/ W til
any rate secure Ability and • divers*
'.as
liyof thrift and revenue. <
m
The House oommltte on state aflalrt
of which Representative Lugeralst •
member, have visited the sugar fac*
tor/ at. Bay City, The observation
will enable them to act Intelligently
and fairly with the sugar beet and
beet sugar Industries.
H . Boone, proprietor of the post
office block, 1* contemplating to’
m
m
strengthen the structure, by replacing*
HomeoT the woodsn beams with steel
ones, or by adding new Iron coluoite*
The wooden beams had warped and
caused the building to settle some.'
Issued U>t week, closes the labors of
the present sialf. The new officers of
the association have been elected and
are: Editor In chief. Mr. Stormzand;
All tlie Incorporated villages In
Michigan will hold their charter elec*
tlons on Monday ..... Spring Lake baa
two ticket* In the field. Alex. Wprxt
heads the Cltlzvus, and Aloys Hlls the
People’s ticket ...... Naugatuck amt
Douglas also have two ticket^ each*
both non-partisan ...... Allegan Re-




Monday last O. and D. Blom made
formal application to Justice Va*
Bcbelven to be released from their li-
ability as sureties on the ball bond of
T. W. Butterfield and a mittimus waa
tm
'>58
associate editors, W. Neltlnga, J. 8teu- iMued for his re-arrest. The next (lav
nonKlirif* eiiritnii.ru II T k? t It I - • « ...
neobery; director., H. J. Sieketce. P. j the repondeoiffoed a new recoynl
i%m
Bruins; local editors, E. Kremers, A. jzance with J, Purdy, A. J. Ward, Jaa
Blrchhy:alumnl editor, MUs H. Zwem- 1 Price, P. Brown, A. Self, C. Blom 2
— . ...... er: society editor, C Van der Meulen; ’ j. Kulte as sureties. ‘  “
... ......... tramp has ' 'tlpnon manager: J. Wayer;advcr- _ 
strolled Into town, hut the fact that I llslt)k manager. W. Rlnck | N«» progress has been made during •
The coimiKin eimtidl hn, do,lgn»t- ! t';t, 7**,k I" ‘he“tt*r
pd the .ever.l plane. f„r ,egl„lrLo„ . I , ll'r^ ",d
and election. Thl, .dually l.the dr.t ' ".o T
Int.lmat I/in i\t Ihy. 1. .... ...... ......... ...... . tC6 wf lhC Ur4nf1 ttap>d* COpItMOft
m
m
the wandering Willie alluded to hap
Deni to answer to the name of Hara-
tio. the Jully tramp In ‘ Side Tracked"
makes the case interesting. In other
w rd*,‘ S.de Tracked," brightened and
rewritten by Jules Walters will \n
seen here Saturday night, March lltb,
with what Is conceded to he the
strongest company ever gottoo to
getber to produce the play. Some very
Interesting speclilty features are




intimation of the approaching charter ( &
election, which. ..he. ol.ee th.ee, f,,U,‘Cl! b’Vll',‘)tl,n;™^; ;3a
week* from next Monday. The pre-
have held
 tfi
llmlnary .glt.tloo »nd dl.cu»lon, T, 7 n J th,, ̂  1
that UHually precede the c.ucuue, are ' ‘"L1!'"'0 ̂  *T I
ciDipIcuouilr nil..loK thli year. Tb. T t,h" 1
piobahllllle. are tl a. rrgard. the j dPl'"r 'I'™*}"’ *• «m §
city offleet. m«*t, II not all the preaeot ' bavc *f-v vocatesootho committee, and H la
added to the list of its patrons. Ev-
lire.erybody can have access to its volui
Wm. Brussei Co.
An adjourned meeting of the So^th
Ottawa Teacher s’ Association wUl be
held In tbe Hlgb school of this city k-
morrow. The following is the pro-
gram:’ \ ’’
The battle of Shiloh
Landing, as it was designated
Incumhenls will he renominated. As
to the aldermen there will he some
--- T
difficult to forecast tbe'flnil outcome.
, or m^burgj changes, several of those whose terms The evidence* of approaching gpriaf
gnated at the i °*offlce e*P|re lhl8*ljrl0K not are accumulating. List week we no-
ri/irt n n f tin* 1 > to Airve flifftin* ni.«ka __ n.s _ ____ _- — FT » - - — ” — ••••• U u V tJ Vtime, wa« the first Important battle 10 **rve a^am-
lo tile Civil War fought in the west. A fine audience gathered In Win*
tlced the (light of the wild geese north-
ward; this week It is the arrlvek of
C*pt. Geo. W. Pardee. Ho ba*. pdm
Ladies Tailor-made Suits
to order from our
own cloth.
9on*-‘ Only *n Armor fearer," by ... AmotUUoo
DwatlonaJ Etercin* ..... Ber. A. Clark*, Holland
Comnt Erenu ....... Prln. P. Hay ter. Bwrardaife
Beading In Tint and Saoond Oradea,
Miaa Jaart* Hoyta, HoUaod
Oanenl DtacnaaloD.
Maate.
Tha Coorw of Mady,
Co«m-r L. T. Eraat, CoopararUla
maca^w, lad by L. K. Maariey, Buralpa Conwra
.. ..... lof
1 ij. W
Brig. Gen. I, 9. Grant was In ami- ant* Chapel Tuesday evening to listen ww. n . r a n n s come
mand of the Union force*. He was op- . to Rev. John Van der Meulen of Kal- to !mU»H the Hfa City for the seison'a
p>*cd ty Gen. A. 8. Johnson, who was amazoo, as be spoke on “Savonarola." | work, by superintending sundry ra«
killed on the first day, when Gen. P. The lecture was one of a series dellv- VA\r». Besides a general overhauling
the noble craft will receive new tyl*,
warks, and when tbo se&soo opens she
0, T. B-aoregard succeeded him in ered this winter under abc au*ptcesof
command. The result of the first day ’s the Western Tbeol. Seminary. The
Hgbtlrig was adverse to the Union speaker is not without bis admiring urst-w**** conuition. it
army, hot they retrieved themselves friends In this city and vicinity, and * tfj0 e,irIy designate the diy that! __
on the second day. Geo. W. McBride, they expected something good. In ^cdule will go fntoejeet, birt
of Grand Haven, was a participant In j this they were not disappointed. The ! 11 not he fir from April 1. Tht ! _
topic admits of a wide scope of vivid City of Holland will undergo aeveral ^
description and dramatic
will be in flrst clasa d ,'It Is
that two day*’ conflict and propose* to
te.U us all ahooi It In bis lecture at the
Opera House this evening. The lec-
ture Is highly spoken of by those who
have beard It, and we feel aeaured It- ------ — *V*e. MBUI D
.-tiNabdMLMhki m Please onr people. Tbs admissionuDwtmmum. *• only ten cent#, and the proceed* go
......... Dr. J. A tubtm, Houud to the Moouoeot Fund.
and to these the speaker added some
captivating flights of oratory. It wa*
the third time within recent year*
that “Savonarola” was presen ted to a
Holland audience. This list occasion
wac not the least.
m
repairs and come out of bar wlntgt
quarters in floe abape. Capt. Pkrdse
w.ll again have command of the Boo
City with P. 8, McCabe as jlurwr. Tb*
City of Holland will also be offlearad
the same aa laat year-J. Mltchair
captain, and Arthar Lewis; parser.
I < ' ' V ,





I Thry ore made in all %
styles and sizes for gS Iiicu. women mid
A diildrcn. Look§ fo. "Lewis” gS stnm|icd on , h»a every shoe. g





(». .1. VAN UUKEN.
Holland City News.





Erjjs SO cents a dozen— this is wliat
they sold fur in Muskegon one day last
week.
Dr. John Van der Laan has bought
! which will be established at Holland.
The cruahfhg blow dealt fruit growers
of the belt by the cold weather natur
ally makes them ca«t about for some
means of recouping themselves. Sugar
beets may be grown In the orchards,
and tbH will be far better than sitting
dowq and crjlng over blasted crops or
dead trees.
Four thousand brook trout were
planted in the head waters and springs
tributary t«i Rush creek last week.
They were obtained from the Michigan
tlsb commission.
The Spring Lake Yacht Club, at its
annual meeting Tuesday, elected the
felluwlog officers: William Savidge.
commodore; William H. Louiit, vice
commodore; William Barrett, meas-
urer; and George P. Savidge, secretary
and treasurer. The club expects to
have a very prosperous season, In view
of tbe fact that a number of fast
yachts are being built by members of
tbe club and those of visiting clubs.
Tbe handsome strip of woods, lying
along tbe D. \ M. track east of Berlin
is being cut down and converted into
bolts atid stove wood this winter.
Tlie construction of a boat* for the
river route between Grand Haven
and Grand Rapids has been commenced
In Milwaukee, to be ready next No-
vember. The boat will be a freighter,
but with accommodations for excur-
sions. Tbe hull of the boat will be
125 feet In length. 2i> feet wide, and
four feet, four Inches -deep. It will
draw but 22 Inches of water and will
cost $17,000.
The second Ice crop gathered In
Spring Lake Is from ten to twelve
Inches l hick. The big Ice house Is about
tilled. It Is said that the company will
erect a large boarding house, to ac-
commodate Its employes.
Georgetown: George Welconie, who
was confined for a week In Grand
tlDe, having gone several weeks ago
on a vialb to the old country. Hekuew
nothing of his wife's sickness or death
uolil he reached EU't Saugatuck sta-
tion.
The Jail Inspectors report that Alle-
gan county need* a new jail.
Last week 8.u0i) nrnok trout fry were
planted In Lai a* ay creek, In Wayland
township, and 20.000 were deposited In
the tributaries to Pine creei by Otse-
go parties.
Rev. C. C. A: L. John of Holland
conducted two services In Allegan last
Sundaj.oue in the Holland and an-
other In the German language.
General Items.
Aug. Lengley, a 16 year old lad of
St. Joseph, a led Monday from the ef-
fects of cigarette smoking. It is slid
that be suffered the tortures of the
damned during bl« last hours.
There Is one farmer oear Bangor
who will probthly not he carried ayay
by the profits to he made by growing
sugar beets. Last year he raised 800
bushels of onions on less than two
acres of laud, and recently »uid them
for fifty cents per bushel.
South Haven: Owing to the poor
outlook for peaches ibis year, farmers




At Ve,n/ Low Prices.
Says h w riter from Ganges: When grow sugar beet- f ir the Ib nton Har*









by Uev. R. Bloemeodal, an
fit Improved with interior tltttngs of
>oak to handsome finish. Mr. Bloem-
eodal intends to have a larger craft of
Xbesame kind constructed.
By special act Muskegon's county
treasurer will be authorized to have a
deputy, with a salary of $1,000, in ad-
‘dition to tbe two clerks already em-
tployed in the office.
With reference to the condition of
tfruitand fruit tress In tbe, country
morUi of here, tbe following letter
from T. S. Gurney, of Hart, received
t>y a friend In this city, Is thought to
be reliable: ‘ We have made a thorough
examination of the fruit trees in
Ocean a county and have come to the
-conclusion that many of tbe fruit trees
-tm low, damp lands are killed. But
oo tbe high grounds, where we have
always advertised toat we could raise
peaches, tbe trees are mostly all right,
and many high-up orchards will have
a floe crop of peaches. In my opinion
two-thirds of all tbe trees in Oceana
coontyare alive and that there will
be a fair crop of peaches this year.
Fbrthe last eight or nine years we
have had a series of very mild win-
ter* and many got an Idea that we
-eould raise oeacbes anywhere, and we
•did. Many growers set peach and
pl«m trees oo low, wet, soggy ground,
wad they did well, but the test winter
'Came and all these orchards that were
«et In swamps had to go out, but oo
'the bills where the trees bad bad
goad air drainage and dry feet, tbe
treesare mostly alive, and all right."











The steamer Mary H. Boyce broke
three buckets off .her wheel no her
trip to Milwaukee and went in dry
4lock there for a new wheel
Some local merchants are antagon
'bring the proposed electric railway to
Grand Rapids.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway
-official were in the city last week, and
Hhrunaorej that they contemplate
-buying the terminal property here on
tbe D.. T. & M. Railway.
Tb". vestry of St. John's Episc.
church offer for sale the parsonage op-
posite the school.
Ac electric rallnad between here
-•and Grand Rapids would be quite a
•btwra for Highland Park.
Tribune: Attorney Hunton's house
•on Howard street caught tire Friday
morning, In the second story: but by
the timely discovery of it by him and
bis wife, the complete destruction of
it was prevented. The chimney
Earned out and the heat forced out a
stopper in a stove pipe hole In tbe
main room above. The root which
was on fire, was blown Into the front
room, and before discovered, burned
•80»e books; stationary, papers, carp-
•-eta, and clothing in the chamber.
George E. Felger, only son of Mr.
• and Mrs. George W. Felger, died
^Friday morning at tbe age of 17
.'years. He had been very sick for tbe
ipast 10 days with what was supposed
’to be peritonitis. Tbe operation was
performed by Drs. Van der Veen and
Iflalifalkley of this city and Dr. Graves
-of Grand Rapids. The body has been
tSakeo to Washington, D.C., for burial.
'From the Lake Shore railroad bridge
wearG/aod Rapids, down to this city,
'Grand river Is frozen over solid with a
•thick sheet of Ice, which it will take
-oijitsJderable warm weather to break
mPi and there is said to be a corres-
“iwodlng quantity north of Grand Rap-
id*, where the water is deep and there
"d* oo current
charge of cr i assault, and who
was discharged the other day, intends
instituting proceedings against Hol-
den Lowing for false Imprisonment.
He has retained W. 1. Lillie as his
attorney.
Coopersvllle: Rev. W. H. Bruins
has been 111 with the grippe.
Dr. C. F. Brown of Spring Lake has
returned home from the U. B. A.
Home, Grand Rapids, and Is conval-
escing.
The newly elected officers of the Ot-
tawa county S. S. association are:
President, Rev. W. Sldebotham; vice
presidents, Rev. R. N. Middleton,
Coopersvllle; Geo. E. Kollen, Holland:
secretary. Peter Benjamin, Grand
Haven; treasurer, B. Sieketee,- Hol-
land.
There was a very light attendance
at the Democratic county convention
held Saturday. E.D. Blair of Grand
Haven was made chairman, and H.
Van der Ploeg of Holland, secretary.
For school commissioner two names
were mentioned— Miss Cora M Goode-
nowandJ. A. Harrison of Chester.
The former declining, Mr. Harrison’s
later was placed on the ticket. The
following is tbe list of delegates se-
lected to the state and judicial con-
ventions: State— John N. Reynolds,
Geo. P. Hummer, Isaac Goldman, H.
T. Root, H. Van der Ploeg, F. A.
Thatcher, Wm. H. Slvers, Thos. Sav-
idge, Dr. W. Van den Berg, H. Van
Noord, Benj. Kamps, Luman Jenlson
Ransom E. Dond. Judicial— E. D.
Blair, P. J. Daohof, Wm. Nyson, I.
H. Sanford, John Mulder, Wm. Dove,
W. O. Van Eyck. John C. P' St, J. R.
Crofooc Oren Edson, R. D. Bacon,
'Jacob Esterly.
At the semi-annual county jail
Inspection, ' made by Judge J. V.
B. Goodrich, county agent Wm. Whip-
ple. and superintendents A. Noble,
G. J. Van Dureu and Wm. N. Angel,
everything was found in excellent
condition. The books showed tbe fol-
lowing detentions during the past six
months: Drunk 83, disorderly 25, rape
2, non-support 2, larceny 5, assault and
battery 1, destruction of property 3,
biirglary 3, illegal fishing 1, cruelty to
animals 1, body execution 1. Total
127. There are now in jail 17 prison-
ers.
A meeting of tlieN. (). T. A. will
be held at Grand Haven, Saturday,
March 18. All teachers of the S. ().
T. A ., are cardlaily invited to attend.
A teachers' examination will beheld
in Grand Haven March 30 and 31.
Stale senator Sheldon has intro-
duced 14 bills at this session of the
legislature.
On account of the high water in
Grand river the Allendale Lumber
company, which has been operating on
tbe Boltwood tract, has had to sus-
pend operation^, and last week all men
employed in the woods were discharged
until the water shall go down. As
soon as tbe river L clear from Ice the
company will start, its scow and tug
steamers at work hauling the logs cut
to Grand Rapids.
Tribune: The Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co., on Monday filed with the
register of deeds a consolidated mort-
gage on all Its property and franchise
In favor of the Old Colony Trust
Company of Boston, to secure a loan
of five million dollars on gold bonds
drawing five per cent Interest. Tbe
mortgage Is printed and with tbe
schedules takes up thirty-two naget.
apple trees are spill open by severe
freezing it is not aiway* death to tbe
trees. The writer saw trees that were
bursted badly" by the very cold New
Years day of 1803 in the state of In-
diana aod the owners say that they
hate given good crops ever since So
If you have a good tree split by frost
don't destroy it yet.
One or more farmers In the vicinity
of Hopkins Station lost 700 bushels of
potatoes during the cold weather.
Otsego: In some spots the frost
penetrated the ground to the depth of
six and a half feet.
Gazette: Work on the dam of the
Kalamazoo Electric company in Trow-
bridge has progressed rapidly since the
middle of January. Forty five men
are now at work, and the company
have advertised for thirty ruorj. A
boarding bouse will be put up thereat
once, and in the spring three or four
houses will be built for the men who
are to operate the plant. With this
great reservoir of power at her doors,
Allegan ought to be able to secure a
number of desirable manufacturing
Institutions, and can do so If the peo-
ple will tnrow off a little of tbelr con-
servatism and make a determined and
united effort In that direction.
Postmaster Hu tty was in Lansing In
tfe* interest of tbe fishermen, who are
UMjiMtly treated by tbe present closed
season law.
..Tbe names of James Verhoeks and
•Gerrit Bottje are mentioned for the
EH'




Eighteen marriage certificates were
iasoed in February.
Jamestown bad not a cent of delin-
quent taxes to return. Tbe entire
fax roll bad been collected.
A convention of all tbe district dep-
vtg grand-master of Ottawa county
and the district deputy president* of
the Odd Fellows fraternity will be held
fa Grand Haven, March 13. Tbe ob-




Twenty-five hundred dollars in rev-
enue stamps of 150 denomination each,
were required oo tbe mortgage.
Saugatuck.
Attorney R. L Newnbam of Grand
Rapids was In town, called h.re by
tbe Illness of his mother.
A number of the school children are
ill with chicken -pox.
Fred Menier has finished a very fine
piece of wood carving. It represents
an eagle Hying, with a large fish In Its
talons. Tbe work was done with a
jack-knife.
R. 0. Brittain will be master of the
steamer Frank Woods next season; L.
B. Upham will command the Martel,
and C. B. Coates the McVea. Ap-
pointments to the steamers Root and
Suit are not yet made.
A representative of Chicago c.ipata-
lists addressed the citizens of this vi-
cinity Thursday afternoon, outlining
the proposed electric road from South
Hawn i,h this place, with a branch to
Fennville. The right of wav and a
b •nos < f SM'O was asked, a commit-
tee * Hi* appointed to take charge of
the matter.c imposed of D. M. Gerber.
Fred Wade, Wm. H. Dunn, S, L. Con-
rad. and C. B. Welch.
Joshua Weed, one of the oldest set-
tlers In Douglas, died at his residence
Saturday, aged 83 years. Mr. Weed
has been a resident of the village for
40 years.
Architect James Price of Holland
has prepared plans for the alteration
of the residence of W. P. Sutton
Rev. Dr. Grey and a committee of
tbe forward movement of Chicago
have purchased thirty-five acres of
land lying between Kalamazoo river
and Lake Michigan, upon which they
will put up# suitable buildings to be
used for tbe summer outing and school
for poor children of Chicago. They
have also mode arrangements for
cheap transportation with the boat
company of this place. They wll
have dedication exercises when a num-
ber of the most prominent people of
Chicago will be here.
Fennville.
Tbe village will soon need an addi-
tion to tbe school house.
While It is still impossible to slate
just the amount of damage dime to
fruit trees, enough live buds are found
to prove tl at Fennville will ship some
fruit thG season and n. any orchards In
the best local inn* have escaped de-
struction. However su many orchards
show evidence of Mi. g dead that the
demand for nursery stock Is far in ex-
cess of the supply.
Fennville will soon posses* a state
bank and perhap- i wo uf them. Harry
Pritchard, teller of the First National
Bank at Allegan, and Berneath Sher-
wood, a son uf M. C. Sherwood of the
same place, were here Wednesday.
They wished to rent J. E. Hutchin-
son’s banking office, organize a state
bank, and let blm have some of the
stock, though not enough to give him
tbe management. The majority of
tbe business men here prefer to see
tbe Fennville Bank reorganized as a
state bank, and this will probably be
done.— Herald.
b »r factory and cucumbers for the lo-
cal pickle |ind canning factor lex.
Tne horseless carriage, but a year
ago a new wonder, has gutteu beyond
the experimental stage as Is well evi-
denced by the fornwfclnn In Trenton,
N J , of the NewYork Electric Vehicle
Transportation Cj., witu a capitaliza-
tion of $25,000,000.
Strange as it may apoear, a trajnp
actually worked ai cutting Ice on the
lake near Hlil-dale. He tell iutu the
water and after being rescued he was
divested of five pairs of pants, the
sixth and la-t pair being perfectly dry
The fruit tree mao Is more popular
InMtson county to-day than is tbe
iceman In midsummer. Representa-
tives of all the leading nurseries are
here and farmers are buying many
thousands of young trees, mostly
peach. Monday over 14,000 trees were
sold Ten cents pertree In large and
small lots Is the cash price steadily
held for young trees by the most re-
liable dealers.
State Oil Inspector Smjth reports
that there was not a *ln$e kerosene
oil explosion In the s.tate during the
past year.
In the Upper Peninsula a great de-
struction of deer bv wolves is feared.
The cru*t on the snow allows the lat-
ter to run without breaking through.
Casscity has finally given up 'the
hone of Securing a sugar factory this
year, hut the merchants feel certain
that capitalists will put in a'plant for
1900. If the farmers of the locality
had taken acreage promptly, the fac-
tory would have been in operation
this year.
Boston: Following the action of
the Fall River mills, the mills In New
Bedford, Rhode Island town* and oth-
er manufacturing centers of southed]
New England, the seven corp"ral Ions
of Lowell, t lie Amoskeag, St*rk and
Aimory mills of Manchexter aod t he
milis at other places have decided to
advance wag*-s on April 3 The Chip-
opee mbls. Farnamsvillecompanv and
others alieady have made similar an-
nour cements. Thus far cot t.m mills
employing about 90,000 ha' ds have
decided to restore the schedule of 1897.
Ann Arbor: Col. W. J. Bryan hav-
ing spoken before the students of the
Univerxlty against territorial expan-
sion, William Day. a sod of ex Sec re
tarv of State Diy, was sent to Wa>h-
ingtoo l.y the association to secure
some member of tbe Paris peace com-
mission to appear in favor of Imper-
ialism Senator Davis Is expected at
an earjy day, hut In tbe event that be
cannot come, Senators Gray or Frye
will speak.
* In God we trust" first appeared on
the copper two-cent Issue of 1884, and
is the first use of the word God in anv
government act. This sentence was
Introduced bv Jaoiet Pollock, an ex
governor of Pennsylvania, director of
the mint, with the approval of S. P.
Chase, then secretary of the treasury.
The State Firemen’s association
meets in Grand Rapids In May, and
every effort will be made to make tbe
visit pleasant and profitable.
St Joseph: The fishermen, after a
closed season for the last three
montns. set their first nets Wednes-
day of last week, when tbe lake was
free from Ice. With a northwest wind
the Ice returned la-4 night. If the
present weather continues now it Is
feared the tugs will be unable to get
to the nets before the fish are decayed,
although a few near shore nets, it is
thought, will not. be. damaged unless
carried awav with floe of ice.
M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the corner of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:
Men’s Shoes from 90c, 95c, $1.00, $1.15,, and higher.
Boys’ Shoes from 65c, 75c, $1.00 and higher.
Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.
Children’s Shoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children’s Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.
Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.
Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store by A.
Van den Berg.
M. NOTIER,









43 and 45 E. Eighth St.
He Fooled The Surgeon.
All doctors told Rente Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, 0 . after suffering 18
months from Recta Klstula, be would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed: but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the
surect Pile cure on Earth, and the
best Salve In the World. 25 cents a
box. Sold by Heber Walsh of Ho'laod









Fillmore township 'has collected
every dollar of its taxes. Watson
township returned $2.78, Trowbridge
$1.99, Saugatuck $24.68. Cisco $27.05.
Clyde 138.68, Manlius $70.94.
Tbe river at Allegan has been very
high last week, overflowing its banks
In many places. It was with consid-
erable difficulty that tbe ice was pre-
vented from carrying away the bridge
leading to tbe ball park.
Hopkins: Dr. Geo. Baker of Hol-
land vialted friends lure last Sunday
and Monday. •
Hamilton: Fruitgrowers have de-
farmer* are growing deeply In-
l* the beet sugar factory
cided in this vicinity that allies and
pears were not Injured. Many old
grapevines were not Injured, but young
vines or new wood were killed. Rasp-
berries, currants, and gooseberries
store Injured, but growers hope they
will live another year and then bear.
Cherry buds are totally killed, as also
are plums.
New Richmond: Mrs. Henrietta
Bultman dird Feb. 17, aged aixty-alx
years. Mr. Bultman was away at tbe
At the regular meeting of tbe Mind
Culture club tbe following officers
were elected: President, Simon Hel-
lentbal, vice president, M. E. Eizlnga:
secretary, E. J. Prulm; marshal, Bert
Van Hees; treasurer, Fred Hansoo.
H. De Krulf is laying In a stock of
agricultural Implements such as will
be in.demaod for tbe beet culture.
Tbe stockholders In tbe new flour
mill that Is to be erected here, have
elected the following board: Presi-
dent, H. De Krulf; vice president, R.
Veneklasen: secretary, A. Labuls;
treasurer, F. Boonstra. Tbe other
directors are E. Boone, T. Van Halts-
ma, J. M. Van den Boscb.
At tbe C. E. meeting tbe following
officers were elected for tbe next 8
months: Pres., A. Labuls; flee pres.,
Anna Huizinga; cor. sec., E. J. Prulm;
rec.|sec.. Gertie Werkman; treas., Wm.
Kamperman.
News: Gerrlt Scbreur and Jennie
Gelderof Vrlesland failed to obtain a
marriage license on tbe ground that
tbe bride was too young. Tbe wed-
ding was to have taken place Thurs-
day.
Farmer* are spending much of tbelr
time now a-days talking sagar beet.
It Is said that Wm. Wenzel has In-
stituted proceedings against our
school board and proposes to fight the
high school. He paid bis Uses under
testing.
Comes from Dr. I). B. Carglle. of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four
bottles of Electric Bitters bas cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had
caused her great suffering for years,
Terrible sores would break out on her
bead and face, and tbe best doctors
could give 00 help: but her cure is com-
plete and her health Is excellent."
This shows what thousands have prov
f d,— that Electric Bitters Is tbe best
blood purlfierknown. Its tbe supreme
remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls and rnnnlog sores. It
stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, builds
‘50up'tbe strength. Only 50 cents at
Heber Walsh of Holland and Van




erprlces $1.50 to $4.00; 300 pairs men’s
size* 8 and 84 Cong.. 75c to $1.50; form-
er prices $1.50 to $3.50.
Tbe Cash Shoe House, 72 E. 8tb si.
00 tblsC week.* 500 pairs ladies’
all elzee, $1.00 to $1.50; form-
AU kinds of choice meats at tbe
Economy Market. Something extra
on Saturday. *
Fill Price f$r the Eapty Settle
If Clevelaqd’s Lung Healer doesn't
cure your cough, return tbe empty
bottle and get all your money back.
But It will cure you. It never falls.
It h*s cured thousands of cases which
other remedies failed to relieve In tbe
slightest. Don't wait until that per-
sistent cold or distressing congb devel-
Into faULraoiumptioo. Heber
And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Don't forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 £.




On 18th st, a six mom bouse and
small barn; large lot. Easy payments;
long time given. For further part'eu
lars apply at 356 College ave.
• Working night and #ay
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-
coated globule of health, that changes
weakness into strength, listlessness
into energy, brain-fag Into mentaly,
power. They’re wonderful In build-
ing up tbe health'. Only 25c per box.
Sold by Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
Look Here!
non VI solicitors wanted every whirr
fltor "The Story of the Phllipplnea” by Mont
HalRteod, commlMloned by the Government M Of-
ficial Hlatoiian to the War Department. The boob
was written In army camp* at San Frandaco,oa tbe
Merritt, In tbe boeplUla at Hono-Pacific with Oen. m »u*> muuwi^
lulu, In Hong Kong, In the Ameiicwn trenches et
Manila, In the Inauigent campe with AgnlnaMo, on
the deck of the Olympia with Dewey .and In tbe roar
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonania for agenta.
Brimful of of original picture* taken by govennent
photographer* on the apot. Large book. Low prices.
Big proflu. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop ell
trashy unofficial war book*. Outfit free. Add roes,
F. T. Barber, Sec’y.,Btar Iniurance Bldg., Chicago. f
43-30W
Piles! Piles!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M and
.from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
or before office hours can call me op
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th-t 1
of Holland and Van Bree &_ 9 ____ Zeeland will give yon a trial
protest, stating tbe reasons for s» pro- bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Large bottle, 25 cents.
T. W. Butterfield
njiidu u4 SmeH.
Office Hooks: 8 to 9 a. x.t 2 to 4 f.h• and 6 to 7:70 r. m .
Dr. WnUani'IodUoPl.aOlDtinrat will 0
blind, blaediog, nlotntod And itching pON.
adaorbe tbe tamers, tUnyi h# itchfni
acta m a ponltiaa, gtvaa loatant relief,
am’a Indian PDa Ointment la prepared 1
Pile* and itohtaf on tbe private pane, a
Ingelae. Even *
druggiits. aenti
llama MTgOo., ___ _ _____________
Sold on a gnaranUe by J. O. Doeebai*. Bol-
and.
•Kva
... — l only tar
_____ I _____ j rt », nd not*.
rv box la guaranteed. Bold by
ibymail, for fl.OOper box. Wn-
Propr’i. Cleveland, O.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, fl. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO JUS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. j
Kijkt Calls Promptly Attentat To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street aod Central avenue,
where he can be foopd night and day
OM twa Teleboce Eo. 110.
 a, _______
p




WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
v- THEEXCLUSllT USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA ’ AND
‘•PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DU- SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator 0/ ."CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear ^ on every
the facsimile signature of wrapper.
He Thinks That the Rebellion in the
Philippines Will Not Last More
Than Three Months.
NEW STARS FOR BOTE
m
ft
Rear Ailmlrnl Detvey In Now Admiral
of the Xav > and llrta. tiea. Oils
'* Major (araeral.
A66RESSIVE TACTICS ARE THE ORDER.
This is the original “CASTORIA” whichhasbeen used in
the homes qf the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought — on the
unit has the signature of wrap-
per, No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
' March 24, 1898. ̂  rt \ w *
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
. (because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
The Inauricenta Muat Surrender lT»-
condltlunally - Admiral Dewey
Halaea Ilia New Klas— Dunhuat
Sheila the Hebela— Arrival of
American Heenforcemenla.
r
Manila. March 6.-(leii. Oils thinks
the war will be practically ended with-
in three months. When Qen. Lawton's
division arrives the American line now
stretched out for 22 miles around Ma-
nila will he shortened and strength-
ened to enable a powerful column to
dash out and smash the insurgents
massed beyond Caloocan and then ad-
vance on to Malolos, the Filipino cap-
ital. Admiral Dewey thinks that the
enemy should he attacked immediately
and the islands occupied.
rncondltlonnl Surrender.
(«en. Otis says that he will receive no
communication from the Insurgents,
but he is willing to treat with Aguinal-
do simply as chief of the insurgent
forces. He will accept nothing but un-
conditional surrender. Hefore the
present conflict began Uen. Otis said ho
sounded nil Aguinaldo's commissioners
as to the acceptance of local self-gov-
ernment under American sovereignty.
Aguinaldo replied that he would only
Washington, March 4. — The presi-
dent yesterday sent to the senate and
that body continued the nominations <kf
Rear Admiral George Dewey, to be ad-
miral of the navy under the act ap-
prove. I March 2. 1S90, and Rrig. Uen.
Elwell S. Otjs, U. S. A., to be major
general by brevet, to rank from Feb-
ruary 4. 1 899, for military skill and
most distinguished services ih the
Philippine islands.
Washington, March 4. — Secretary
Long has cabled Admiral Dewey as fol-
lows:
"Heartiest ronKratulatlons upon your As-
served promotion as admiral."
Secretary Alger sent the following
congratulatory message to Maj. Gen.
Otis at Manila:
‘'WashlriKton, March J — You hsve been
nomlnutpd and confirmed a major general
by breve: |n the rpgular army. The pres-
ident wishes this message of congratula-
tion sent you, in which 1 cordially Join."
UNDER WATER.
Portions of West Virginia Present
Ncenea of Desolation und Mufferlng
on Account of the Floods. *
Parkersburg, W. Vu., March 8.— The
lower sect ion of West Virginia presents
a Boefle of desolation and suffering equal
if not surpassing the one experienced
in February , 1884. Charleston, the cap-
ital city, is affected more than any
other place along the river, on account
of its occupying low ground close to
the water's edge, and when high water
tromes the whole city suffers. It is un-
der four feet of water. The water is
Sugar Beet!
Thoy all talk sugar beet nowadays but there is more profit in buy-
ing good shoes cheap than in eating sugar and spoiling your teeth*
Huy good shoes and save your money and doctor bills.
We offer for sale the latest styles and best goods for the monryiai
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Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed with News
-
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.











Hap been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
lor Portraits at the Trans-
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
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Among the fishes in one of the tanks
at the Aquarium are two parrot fishes
from Bermuda. Both are strikingly
colored, but in one of them green pre-
dominates, while in the other the tint
most prominent is blue, says the New
York Sun.
The great thing with captive fishes is
to get them to eat. A fish with a good
appetite, that will eat the food provid-
ed, is likely, other conditions being
favorable, to get afong; and every ef-
fort is made to give the fishes food such
as they hiRc been accustomed to in na-
ture or such as will tempt their appe-
tites.
In applying this treatment the parrot
fish, which in nature subsist on mol-
luska and crustaceans, are fed here on
hrimp. cut-up herring, cut-up clams,
and killies. Pretty much all fishes like
live killies;, and in fish circles the
shrimp also is commonly esteemed a
delicacy. And it is customary at the
Aquarium- to supply these things 'in
such quantities as may be best for the
fishes’ welfare; most commonly, espe-
cially in the case of shrimps, in limited
quantities, ns a sort of relish or dessert.
Thus after the hearty meal, of chopped-
up clam or whatever the principal food
furnished to the various fishes may be,
the man who feeds them goes along
with a deep pun containing live killies,
which he gives to the fishes that care
for them in the several tanks according
to their desires or his own discretion.
When he comes to the tank where the
parrot fish are the green parrot sweeps
around and takes in the first killie
dropped into the water. It is not rav-
enously fond of them, but it likes them
well enough to come for them. But the
stay made here is not very long— the
green parrot’s wants are very easily
supplied; It will eat one big killie or
two small ones, and that is all.
The Literature ot Itt columns Is
equal to that ot the best maga-
zines. It Is Interesting to the
children os well as the parents.
• *TrHE INTER OCEAN b a WESTERN NEWSPAPER, sad while K *
• 1 brings to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and fim its •
1  fl’Afl/rK thp n#tf A ml -A i» 1 _ — r || — _ . # a* a a. a m
readers the best and ablest dbcusrions of all questions of the day, it fc fc> •
full sympathy with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and J1--1rnrs £
literature and politics from the Western standpoint AAAJAAJAAAAA
t - $1.00— PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$J.OO -
••••••••* - mm
• — . -• THE DAILY AND SUNDAY EDITIONS Of THI INTER OCEAN “
:
A J J ARE THE BEST Elf ER SEEM IN THI WUT.
1 STH* 'NTER OCEAN’S NEWS IS EXCLUSIVE* •
j ^  s SsjS i ' - mmis
andMiy Inter-Ocean.
j




THE TROUBLE HOW IS THAT HE CAN’T LET 00.
SCARED INTO APPENDICITIS.
lETAOIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Hew Orleans Man Read All About the
Dlaeaae and Then Came Down
with an Attack.
“I had appendicitis the other day,"
said a St. Charles street business man,
reports the New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat, "that is to say I had it to all in-
tents and purposes. This is the way I
contracted it: About a week ago I bor-
vedVsnedh '
Time Table In effect Oct. 9, 1 898.
TRAINS EAST..
Lv Allegan ................. 19 00 b. ,
Ar BsttM Greek ........... 1 87
B " Marshall ................ 2 08 '
Ar Detroit .................. -
"u. Toledo .................. 5 45 p m
TRAINS WEST.
hr Toledo .................. 8 ao & m
' Marshall... .......... 19 23
" Battle Creek ....... WM
Ar Allegan ..... ......... 9 40 pm
F.O. WHIPPLE, O . P. A.. Toledo, O.
- DimjocnbfetioaU made at Toledo for all- - 
Wood and Coal
at the new yard of
John Y. Huizinga
192 E. Tenth Street.
Bill Phone 'Hiiiffi 44.3m
rowetThmedical work from a friend to
look up a point about which I was curi-
ous. It was a work on diagnosis, and
among other things it gave a minute
description of the symptoms of appen-
dicitis. I have always been much afraid
of the malady, and that chapter had a
hideous fawinatiftn for' me. I read it
and reread it, and as I did so it seemed
to me that some of the premonitory
symptoms coincided exactly with cer-
tain aches and pains I had felt for sev-
eral days. I got alarmed at once, and
that night was panic-stricken with a
severe cramp a little northeast of my
right hip bone. That I knew to be the
fatal spot, and needless to say I didn't
sleep a wink. By morning I had all the
symptoms of a typical case, and could
scarcely get ar mnd to see the doctor.
I began to tell him my story when he
•topped me. How do you come to
know so mucY about the disease?’ he
asked. I reptyd proudly that I had
been reading up on IL The dlckena
yon have!’ he replied. 'Well, yon get
right out of tola office, confound you I
and don’t waste any more of my time!’
Then he explained that every medical
•Indent always bad all the diaeasea on
^nlar order, just aa he
id I began to feel better.
* thebl,
accept absolute independence, although
he was willing to let the United States
protect the republic against foreign
interference. Gen. Otis is anxious to
have Spain ratify the treaty, ns now
everything outside of Manila is official-
ly Spanish territory.
Dewey’« Xew Flan tainted.
Maniia, March 6. — Admiral George
Dewey raised his flag as an admiral on
board the Olympia Saturday and was
saluted by the guns of the forts, of the
foreign warships, the British cruiser
Narcissus and the German cruiser
Kaiserin Augusta and by the Amer-
ican ships in port.
Poaitlon at Guadalupe Shelled.
Manila. March 6. — At daylight den.
Wheaton’s outposts discovered a large
body of rebels attempting to cross the
river for the purpose of reenforcing
the enemy at Guadalupe, and a gunboat
advanced under a heavy fire and poured
shot into the jungle on both sides of
the river and shelled the enemy’s posi-
tion at Guadalupe, effectually but tem-
porarily scattering the rebels. The
enemy’s loss was heavy. Private John
T. Oiz, of battery C; Third artillery, was
killed. On board the gunboat Privates
William Wheeler, of company L, and
Louis Barrien, of company G, Califor-
nia regiment, were wounded.
Arrival of Reenforcrments.
Washington, March 6. — The war de-
over the ground floors and entrance Is
gained by rowing in a skiff to the scc-
ond-storv windows. There is no light
or heat and very little food. Thousands
of poor people living along the banks
of the river have been compelled to
move from their homes and they are
suffering intensely. Gov. Atkinson, in
going from his home to his office, had
to do so by the aid of a skiff, the water
being four feet deep around the capitol
building.
Book and Job Printing;
a Specialty.
ArUk Pay for 48,000 Men.
Havana. March 6. — Gen. Maximo
Gomez has sent Governor-General
Brooke, by Inspector General Koloff,
of the Cuban army, a statement of the
number of men in the army. It is un-
derstood thit the total reaches 48,000,
of which 32,000 are privates. 10,000 non-
commissioned officers and the rest com-
missioned officers, from major generals
to sublieutenants. Gen. Brooke has re-
ceived a telegram from Washington
saying that paymasters with $3,000,000
will arrive here next week.
Quern Returns Thanks.
Washington, March 7.— The .follow-
ing message from Queen Victoria to the
president has been received at the ex-
ecutive mansion:
"Windsor, March «.-The President of the
United States: I thank you sincerely and
the American nation for the honors paid
to the memory of Lord Herschell, and foryvasningi .viarcn o in - l 1,10 i i^ora









V jraa the quickest recor-
cablegram announcing the arrival at
Manila of six companies of reenforce-
ments for the army in the Philippines:
"Manila. March 4.— Adjutant General,
Washington: The transport Senator Just
arrived, troops In good health One cas-
ualty. accidental drowning.(Signed) -OTIS."
Another Attack.
Manila, March 7.r-TheFilipinox made
an attempt to capture the waterworks
six miles from here, but were repulsed
with a loss of 17 killed and many
wounded. ‘ Two Americans were
wounded.
American Forces,
Manila, March 7. — Forty-one thou-
sand officers and men of the combined
army and navy forces comprise the ap-
proximate total American strength
nowSit, en route and under ordera f^r
aervicea at the Philippines. Admiral
VICTORIA, R. V
\oted Forger Dies,
Butte, Mont., March 8.— Austin Bid-
well, of Chicago, famous) as the man
who, with his Uncle George, swindled
the Bank of England out of $5,000,000,
died here yesterday, aged 52 years.
The Bidw ells spent 20 years in an Eng-
lish priaoi).
isasHSHsesHSHSdSBTasHSHSasHsaFasHSHsasasasHsasas^
4- Iwk $ <fo,
— Dealers in ____
Furniture^CarpetsJ
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockera
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &c CO., HOLLAND.
^5 *S2SESR525eL5&cr?1? 5H5B5H5EHSH5H525B&35;
Cyclone Kills Three,
Athena, Tenn„ March 6.— A terrific
cyclone passed over a portion of Mad-
isonville and Monroe county, 4 killing
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moser and Ed L.
Horton, of Madijwnville, and destroy-
ing property valued ftt $3,000,000.
PrUoB for Life.
Sandusky, 0„ March 7. — Martha
. - -----ray—. --------- May McFillen, who was found guilty
Dewey has 19 vessels under hia control, in this city of the murder of her loveP,
Driven Back. | George Koehle, has been sentenced to
Manila, March. 8. — The insurgent th* penitentiary for life.
forces at San Juan del Monrte, which ~ — -
numbered thousands, were driven from Pin"rr*7 £ *V7* v, „
their position yesterday with, grmt* „ J l.1 T’ C^,,^rch.4'“M"'Mar*
low by GtD.H&Je's brigade. TbeAmer- k"per'




jQlEK EM A. G. J.. Attorney at Law. eollec-




O., Attorney und Councellor at
Real Estate and Collection. Ot-
's Block.
BRIDE, P. H.. Attorney^ Real Estate
and Insurance Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK. Ckunmerclal and
JC ̂ Savings Dep't. I. Oappom PreatdepC O'.
J. Mokma. Cashier. Cap'tal Stock $50,000.
Hardware.
T7ANOOHT. J. B. General Hardware and
Eighth ,8treetieParn* P",n,p,l ' C
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
TTCNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mflt
o¥!.,,S,h".teSui*^SS^
' ' .in
TTOLLANI) CITY STATE BANK. Com-
al, merclal und Savinas Dep't. D. B. K.Van
Ra&Ite Pres. C. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
wounded.
Xardered His Family.
Emporia, Kan., March 7. — John Gil-
bert, in jail here, has confessed that he
off a mountain aide.
Allen Law Repealed.
Springfield, 111.. March 8.— Gov. Tam
ner has signed the bill passed by the‘ Y J u. ,V i . luavae ' ChiK repealing the Allen railway
Stock MO 000
Dry Goods andtiroceries.
HOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
D Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street ‘*u
VTA* PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
V In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Caps, Flour. Produce, etc. Rlversti*et.
Drugs and Medicines.
TVOESBURO. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs i
U Medicines, Paints and 01lR,TolIciAru-




g UusIdcss* LJit y Drug HtorCsfii jliLh
Meat Markets. >1*
keton River street.
' "* ' ^vai— »




TTREMER8, H., Physician and Surgeon,




Tbe week has beeo one of Incessant
hard work.
The board of directors melon Friday
morning and after a temporary or^ran I-
xation— A. Lahuls pres, and A. Vis
•sber sec’jr— they appointed a commit*
t«« to meet the contractors that were
on tbe ground and consider their pro-
positions. This committee consisted
of C. J. De Roo, Geo. P. Hummer, R.
Veoeklasen, C. L. King, Geo. W.
Browning and A. Visscher. They
were In constant session until Satur-
day evening. The contractors were:
American Copper, Brass and Iron
Works, Chicago.
Grevenbroich Machine Works, Ger-
many.
F. N. Wolff Company, Chicago.
A. W. Coldwell, N(w York.
Wernicke Machine Works, Ger-
many.
E. H. Dyer & Co., Clevelard, 0.
The plans of the later proved the
most satisfactory, and to them the
contract was subsequently awarded.
The permanent organization of the
board was effected on Monday by the
election of the following officers:
President— Isaac Cappon.
Vice president— John C. Post.
Secretary— Fred C. Hall.










The appointment of a manager was
deferred for the time being and in lieu
thereof the board appoinUd an execu-
tive committee of three— A. Visscher,
C. J. De Roo, (»eo. P. Hummer.
The selection of a site has been a
matter to which much attention had
already been devoted by tbe prelimin-
ary committee. Location, water,
drainage, railroad and shipping facili-
ties, and many other points had to be
considered. Tbe probabilities are
that the factory will be located on
tbe south side of Sixteenth street, up-
on the east ten acres of the farm of
Wlepke Diekema.
In connection with this tbe com-
pany has also acquired two acres on tbe
north side of Sixteenth street, with a
water front on Black lake of twenty
ro | 'bis tract adjoins the Heinz
tract on the west.
[Later.— As we go to press the site
question has not teen disposed of, and
tbe Creamery and Bay View tracts





' The.buildiogs comprising tbe plant
Are as follows:
Main building, a structure of steel
and brick, two and three stories, tire
proof and cement floors; 68x290 ft.
Boiler house, one high story, of brick
and Iron, and Are proof; -10x110 ft.
Warehouse, one story, brick and
iron, Are proof; 60x150 ft.
Machine shop, one story, brick and
'iron, Are proof: 20x60 ft.
• All on stone foundations.
Two beet sheds, wooden structures,
each 300 feet in length.
Also a lime kiln, with capacity for
burning two car loads per day.
- These buildings will all run length-
wise, north and south.
There will be *12 boilers, 60 inches
by 16 feet; 6 smokestacks: one Corliss
engine, 16x42 stroke, of about 150







Also a sugar machinery
consisting of beet cutters, diffusion
batteries, lime puriAers, sulphurous
purlAers, carbonator11, vacum pans,
ctrysiallzers, centrifugals, melters,
tanks, etc.
The water will be taken either from
the ground or the lake, whatever, up
on investigation will prove most
practicable. If taken from tbe lake
the pumping station will be located
on the water front, where a dock Is to
be built. The necessary spurs and
•Ide tracks will be laid down at once,
so as to be of avail In the construction
of tbe building.
Tbe factory is planned upon the
basis of a capacity of 350 tons of beets
per day— 24 hot rs— with the buildings
sufficiently large and tbe machinery
so arranged as to admit of subsequent
doubling of capacity. As planned the
works will give employment to 100
Bands during active campaigning, and
nse about 50 tons of coal in 24 hours.
If possible, stir thd sub-soil two in-
ches for the crop preceding the beet
crop.
It is not advisable to manure for
beets. Enrich the ground heavily
with well rotted barnyard manure for
the crop prevl us to toe sugar beet
Always rotate vuur crop. The fol-
lowing rotation is to be recommend
ed: Corn, heavily manured; wheat;
sugar beet; barlev with clover: cloVer
plowed under with well rotted barn-
yard manure; corn; beets, etc. If this
rotation d(Mi8 not suit, rotate only as
follows: Corn, well manured; wheat;
beets, etc.
With each crop, deepen your furrow
from one to two inches, according to
soil.
Get your winter plowed soil in shape
as soon as tillable in the spring.
Soil should be dry enough so It won t
stick.
Have seed bed In as good condition
as possible.
Weeds should all be exterminated.
First, in the spring barrow the land,
then cultivate from four to Hve Inches
deep. The use of the pulverizers
should be followed by tbe drag cross-
wise. Just previous to seeding use a
light harrow, which should scratch the
soil from one-half to one inch deep.
Plant vour beet seed the same as you
are used to planting vour corn. Use
from eighteen to twenty pounds per
acre.
Beet seed should not be put down
more than three quarters of an inch,
and the earth should be well packed
on top of the seed. The heavier the
soil, tbe shallower the seed should he
planted.
Rows should be from elghteeen to
twenty Inches apart, and the teet
from seven to nine inches.
Large acreage of beets should be at-
tended to in sections.
Plant not too late. The young
plants need moisture to produce a
good stand.
For hoeing and spacing out the
plants In the rows, using a boe six in-
ches and a hoe of eleven inches for
hoeing tbe developed beets.
Under no consideration let the
weeds get the start of the beet plant.
Put your cultivator to work, and
follow tbe marks of the press wheel as
soon as the least growth of weeds ap-
pear between the rows.
In about two weeks, the beet plant
will break through the ground.
As soon as the plants have formed
their leaf, use the hoe . with a slx-lucb
blade. This hoe should be applied in
regular Intervals; tbe hoe will take
out six inches of plants, leaving a
bunch of about two inches of plants.
Tbe remaining bunch will carefully be
taken hold of with tbe left hand, the
right hand pulling out tbe surplus
plants leaving thestrongestspecimens
to stand. After this procedure, press
tbe ground very Armly around the re-
maining plant. If the ground should
be packed, it should be advisable to
apply tbe flrst hoeing before tbe
plants appear, following carefully the
drill marks. Instead of the band hoe,
a cultivator mightbe carefully applied
with tbe flat shovels, care should be
taken by setting the knives as closely
as possible to the rows, as long as the
beets are small. It should be under-
stood that hoeing is more beneAcial to
tbe plant and to tbe beet than the
work with the cultivator.
Never hill your beets.








The occasion to urge upon our farm-
er* the desirability of tbe sugar beet
culture Iff passed. They fully realize
that tbe erection of a sugar factory in
Holland Is for their beneAt as much as
4t Is for the city or the stockholders.
What win order now is information
that baa a direct bearing upon the
growing of the beet. Below we give
some practical suggestions offered by
ihe Bay City company to beet growers:
Sugar beet# can be raised on all kinds
of ground from which wheat and bar-
ley will give good returo. Sugar beets
abould oot be raised on muck ground,
while it is new.
No good results can he expected
In connection with the sugar indus-
try, the question is often raised to
what extent tbe manufacture of su-
gar, and the culture of the sugar beet
in the United States may be affected
by territorial expansion, or the tariff.
Tbe following communication from
the late Congressman Dingley, chair-
man of the committee on wavs and
means and author of the present
tariff law, dated Washington, July
14, 18U8, and addressed to the editor
of the American Agriculturist, bears
directly upon this question:
‘•Dear Sir:— In reply to your inquiry
I have to say that the annexation of
Hawaii, will not, in my judgment,
affect the beet sugar Industry in this
country, as Hawaiian sugars were ad
milted free of duly under the recipro
city treaty before annexation. In the
judgment of those familiar witn Ha-
waiian conditions there is not likely
to be any material expansion of Ha-
waiian sugar production for many
years. Unquestionably any action
which would result In the free admis-
sion of sugar produced in Cuba and the
Philippines would prove disastrous to
sugar production In the United States,
now so successfully inaugurated.
Truly yours,
Nelson Dingley.
It will be noticed that this letter
was written July 14 last, before the
war with Spain had left us any foreign
possessions, and that It covers Hawaii,
Cuba and the Philippines.
And so far as Porto Rico is con-
cerned, It Is claimed in a recent art!
cle In Harpers Weekly that the actual
cost of producing cane sugar in that
island is not less than the manufacture
of beit sugar in this country, so that
the acquisition of that limited terri-
tory will cut no figure.
from the sugar beet culture If the
groaod Is„ not worked carefully and
Judiciously.
Oo wet soil.or on soil which contains
stagnant moisture, sugar beets will
be a failure.
The atlffer the ground is, tbe more
tboroogbiy the same has to be worked.
Plow for be$t» deep, but do not plow
deeper than two inches compared with
preyious plowing,
Farmers who still desire to subscribe
for acreage can be accommodated at
the following places:
Holland— Walsh, De Roo & Co., A.
B. Busman, W. H. Beacb*and A. Vis-
scher.
Zeeland— Zeeland Brick Co. and A.
Lahuls.
East Saugatuck— J. Heerlnga.
Also at the following post offices—
Borculo, Overtsel, Zutpben, (iraaf-
schap, Hamilton, Fillmore, Drenthe,
New Holland, Crisp, Olive Center,
Beaverdam, Heath, [Fennvllle, Blen-
don, South Blendon, Noordelooi and
Oakland.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
Three acres of. land with house and
baw.located at east end of Thirteenth
street'. Nice place for chickens




The following ffom the Lfnsirg
ute to ' JRepublican is a tribute 1 udge
Grant, the Republican candidate,
which carries with It Itaown^odorse-
rnent: “The proceedings of tbe state
convention held at Jackson showed
that thire are exceptions to the old
rule that a “prophet Is not .without
honor save in his own country. When
Judge Grant was a young man be lived
in Washtenaw county and the Wash-
tenaw delegation was solid for him.
From Washtenaw county be removed
to the Upper peninsula and settled in
Houghton county, and tbe delegation
from Houghton county was sqlid for
him When he was elected circuit
judge it was more convenient for him
to live at Marquette, and he therefore
became a citizen of that couhty, and
the delegation from tnat, ebumy was
enthusiastically supporting him. When
elected to the supreme court he re-
moved to Detroit. He only lived
there, however, a short lime, so that
he had T-* out of the 95 delegates from
that county. The legislature required
the judges of the supreme court to live
in Lansing, and for six years Judge
Grant has resided In Lansing, with
the same result— 19 votes from Ing-
ham county were cast for him at the
convention. Wherever Judge Grant
is known his vigorous personality takes
strong hold upon the people. He Is a
cipher anywhere. None but a positive
man ever wins a place in public con-
fidence. ’’
Much relief yvas experienced by our
citizens on Saturday when they learn-
ed that the river and harbor, .bill had
safely ran the gauntlet of the confer-
ence committee, and that tbe compro-
mise on the Nicaraguan canal had
met with the approbation of both
houses of Congress. It was at 4:30 o’-
clock oo Saturday morning that the
Anal vote was taken. Tbe bill as
passed left all tbe items for Michigan
harbors intact as reported by the
House committee on river and har-
bors, with an Increase by the Senate
In the item for South Haven harbor
and an appropriation for a revenue
cutter on the Great Lakes, as urged by
Senator McMillan. Oyr people ap-
preciate tbe efficient services render-
ed in behalf of Holland barber by
Congressman Smith of this district
and of his colleague on tbe committee
Col. R. P. Bishop, and furthermore feel
thatothelr own efforts. In sending a
delegation to Washington have not
been fruitless.
The Democratic judicial convention
to nominate a candidate for circuit
judge of tbe Twentieth Judicial cir-
cuit was held in this city on Monday,
in the parlors of the Hotel Holland.
The small number of delegates in at-
tendance had a tendency towards dis-
pensing with many of the usual con-
ventionalities. T. M. Ryan of Allegan
was called to the chair and Henry Van
der Ploeg of this city officiated as sec-
retary. Fx-judge Hannibal Hart of
Allegan and J. C. Post of this oily
were suggested as candidates. Both
gentlemen having announced that
they would not accept, the nomina-
tion was given to Herbert T. Root of
Grand Haven. M. G. Mantiug of Ot-
tawa atd T M. Uynn of Albgan wire
appointed as judicial committee. Evi-
dently tbe predominating sentiment
among a majority of the delegates
elected to the convention was not to
make any nomination In opposition
to Judge Padgham. They felt as
though the Judge was worthy of this
compliment, and this senttyuent was
largely responsible for th'fcVery light
attendance. Several gentlemen who
were elected delegates and present In
the city, declined to even attend lb#
convention.
Teachers’ Eianiiation.
The regular examination of teacben
for Ottawa county will be held in
Grand Haven. March 30 and 31, com-
mencing at 8:30 o’clock a m .each day.
All grades of certlAcatps may be grant-
ed from this examination. There will
also be an examination of applicants
for admission to tbe Agricultural Col-
lege.
All candidates for teachers’ certiA
cates should be in attendance at the
opening of ehe examination, that there
may be ample time for writing each
subject. Remember that subjects giv-
en out in tbe forenoon cannot be writ-
ten upon In the afterno6nllipor those of
one day written upon In the other.






U. 8. History [oralGeography School Law




Civil Government BotanyGrammar Phy«lcePhysiology Geometry
1 would advise applicants to thor-
oughly acquaint themselves on the
State Course of Study, Report of C im-
mlttee of Twelve, and Institute Out-
line, In addition to tbe regular
branches. Louis P Ernst,
Com. of Schools,
Ottawa coudty.
Coopersville. March 10, 1899.
Note.— The June examination will
be held In Holland, June 15 and 16,
1899,
Consuniplion, (be Snake.
Consumption Is the serpent of dis-
eases— It creeps upon Its victims and
fastens Its deadly fangs without warn-
ing. “Only a cold” is hurrying mil-
lions to tbe grave to-day. Don’t neg-
lect that cold of yours. Cleveland’s
Lung Healer will cure it without fail.
If it doesn't, you can have your mo-
ney back. It is the most successful
remedy In the world to-day. Heber
Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland will give you a trial
bottle free. Large bottles, 25 cents.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. This





By the time you read this add we’ll be on our
way to #
Oer New Store
Just 2 doors east of our present location where we
will have much more room and a larger stock with
which to serve our daily increasing trade.
Our Winter Stock has been
All Closed Out.
We are now in position to show you an entire * I
New Stock of Spring Goods.
We will have son^e Bargains to offer in our New
Store never before heard of in Holland.’ Keep your
eye on our adds and we will save you money, as we
are in position to do you good.
Yours for Bargains,
The Cash Dry Goods House.
N.-B. Men’s good working Shirts for 15c.




1SE are uppermost in the minds
of the ambitious house-keeper, at
this time of the year. A few more
weeks and the season of house-cleaning
is upon us, and the barren or soiled walls
will need some New Paper and the
worn out CARPETS will have to be re-
placed with another covering.
Our lines are complete and ready for
inspection, and to buy without seeing them is missing the
best and latest things obtainable in the market.
We have outdone anything ever before attempted in this
city, and the patterns, styles and colorings which we show
this season, far surpasses any previous effort. To select
now, means a pull line to choose from, and means also
prompt service.
The best paper hangers in the city are at our command and your order placed
with us will receive prompt and careful attention.
The sad intelligence reached Rev.
J. Van Houle of this city late on
Tuesday evening that bis daughter,
Theodora, bad met her death bv an ilC-
cldent4n the elevatorof the Michigan
Female Seminary at Kalamazoo. The-
odora bad entered the institution last
fall and a part of her time was spent
in the office; during certain hours she
also attended the elevator. Tbe ex
act nature of the accident is not
known. Whether the elevator got be-
yond her control or whether she lost
her balance and fell, will never be dis-
closed. Her screams brought aasisG
ance, but all that remained to be done
was to remove the mangled body. The
bereaved father left for Kalamazoo
on the early train Wednesday and rev
turned with the, remains In the ev^
ing. - Theodor^as' born Deft. S3, '1873,
REMEMBER THESE PRICES:
Wall Paper ............................. So a roll*
Borders .......................... ...... ..... lea yd.
All Wool Ingrain Carpets ........... 45c a yd.
FULL LINE
Linoliums, Mattings, Oil Cloths
and Rygs.
ALSO JUST RECEIVED OUR
1599 Line of Baby Cabs.
at Nyverdal, Netherlands. She was
bright and Intellectual, and a young
woman of positive character. In ’96
she graduated from the ‘'Grammar
School deptof Hope Coflige, and with
her sister Jeannette waff now taking
a course in tbe Seminary at Kalama-
zoo. Tbe funeral will be held on Sat-
urday afurnoon, at 1:30 o’clock, from
the First Reformed church. Tbe ad-
dresses will be delivered bV Rev. G.
II. Dubblnk of this city and her pas-
tor Rev. J. Van der Meulen of Kala-
mazoo. At the house a brief service
will be conducted by Rev. K. Van
Gopr.
- entb Plans and specifications ̂ ave been
• good prepared by James Price, ircbltect,
b the for a new school building at EasCHol-
land. Bids on same will tog deceived










For Jnetlce of Supreme Court—
GLAQDIUS B. GRANT, of Lanelng.
For RegeoU of the UolreuUy-
HENRY S. DEAN, of Ann Arbor.
ELI R. BUTTON, of Detroit
Judicial.
For Judge of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit—
PHILIP PADOHAll, of Allegan.
County.
For Commleeloner of SebopU -
LOUIS P. ERNST, of Cooperavllle.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
With this issue of the NEWS is a sup-
plement containimj the list of lands delin-
quent for taxes of 1890 which will be sold
on the first Monday in May.
Boro to Mr. and Mm. N. Prtkker,
on Monday— a d«uifhter. >
Tbc weekly Saturday evening mat-
ing of the Y. W. C. A. will be led I y
Miss Reka Rlksen.
Dykema & Helmers, carpenters, and
P. Oostin/, mason, will erect a new
residence for Frank I. Walsh on the
north side, x
List of adveitlsed Utters for the
week ending March 10, at the Hol-
land, Mich postottlce; Robeit Berg-
man. Mrs. Georgia Bowhs.
Coit De Key/.eh, P. M.
Died at her home uo E. 8th street)
la this city. Mis. Heodrlka Illohan—
Frank Blooter, who has been ill
some time, is not 1m >roviog.
J. C Post was at St. Joseph Wednes* ,
Gen.
'°r MAKES A GOOD RULER monuments^ women.
day.
J. C. Duntnn, the Grand Rapids real >
estate man, was jn the city this week,
and tendered the Holland Sugar Co.
one or more sites for the factory, on
the north sideof the river.
Mrs. W. C. Walsh, accompanied^ by
her daughter Magic, spent a part of
the week, with her parents, Vrof. and
Mrs. P. A. Latta, at Saugatuck. 1
Miss M a belle Van Zee Is seriously
111 at her home In Grand Rapids.
Henry’s Administration
Island of Porto Rico.
noe Beeuwkes, after a long and pain-
ful illnes*. at the age of 52 years. A
husband and two brothers and two
sisters mourn the departure of a faith-
ful wife and devoted sister. Her fun-
eral will take place on Monday after-,
noon at two o'clock from the Chr. Ref.)
church on Ninth street.
CUBA'S POSTAL SERVICE.
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 12 st. Bell phone99.
March offers the usual assortment
of weather. On the whole it has been
decidedly wintry.
Jay D. Cochran, the paper hanger,
Is right In It this season, with a (Ice
stock of wall paper. See adv.
HavenIt is reported from Grand
thatH.T. Root, the Denucrat nom-
inee for circuit Judge, would not ac-
cept the nomination.
The new adv of the Boston Store,
with Its announcement of startling
prices will be found on the supple-
ment that accompanies this week’s Is-
sue of the News.
Tickets for the Shiloh lecture this
evening are on sale at Breyman &
Hardie, Boot & Kramer, G. J. Van
Duren and J. Nies. Admission only
ten cents, to any part of the house.
\
A branch office of the Baxter steam
laundry has been started In tbiscily
with D. J. Sluyter as agent. For fu
ther particulars Inquire at 21 E. 8th
After years of suffering fromdropsv\
Mrs. Maria De Kraker, former wife of
Louis De Kraker, Sr, died on Wednes-
day morning, at the home of her only
daughter, Mrs. S. Llevense, on Four-
teenth street. She had reached the
age of nearly 80 years, and was one erf
the older residents of this place, hav
Ing come here from Axel, Netherlands,
In '57. She will he buried this after-
noon, from the Chr. Ref. chbrch on
Ninth street.
The alarming news of Judge Padg-
ham’s critical illness reached here
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Padgham
found him lying on a couch, nearly
dead from Inaction of theheart. The
night before te had considertble pain
from what was feared might prove to
be appendicitis, and It was surmised
that the heart failure was due to pain
endured. The judge contioued in a
critical condition throughout yester-
day, his pulse being as low as 40. To-
wards evening he was resting quite
easily.
7
Workmen are bard at work getting
the new store of John Vandersluls’ In
shape to move into during next week.
When finished, Mr. Vandersluls will
have one of the largest and best light-
ed stores In tbc city.
Tiemen Slagh having entered into
the mercantile business in this city,
will dispose by public auction of bis
entire farm and teaming outfit. The
auction will be held on the Harkema
place and will be conducted by Geo.
H. Souter. See notice.
Great activity continues to prevail
at the Rlverstreet furniture house. It
is all occasioned by the preparations
for the opening of the season’s trade.
The proprietor. J as. A. Brouwer, an-
ticipates there will be a heavy demand
this spring In the various lines of
house furnishing, especially in wall
paper and borders, carpets and mkt-
t'ngs, llnollums and rugs. In all
these the stocks are abundant. The
easy payment plan having heen adopt-




Drs. Hoag & M’Guire,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO
Bars, Byes, Nose, Throat, Lungs.
17 Sheldon Street, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Office Hours— 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
DR. HOAG will be at Hotel Holland every Thursday from 1 to 6
p. M., where he will examine and treat patients the same as he would






For the Opening of
Standing Room
Is a nightly occur-
rence with
Side Tracked.
A play witty and wise,
and
Horatio
The Tramp will take you by
surprise.












Which will be opined in a
few days by J. Alberti in the
store now occupied by John
Vandersluis,
All New Goods,
Some goods never beforo shown
in Holland at prices lower than
ever.
OUR BEST CUSTOMER.
We have been requested to an-
nounce, for the benefit, of the pickle
and tomato ral-ers that the latest In
streetb, one door east of Kanters Bros.^ ^tractions from the Heinz company to
heir agent here are that the farmers
this vicinity will be given the prlv-
ge of puttlrg In as many aerts as
they desire. The company prefers to
Main the required quantity of pick-
les and tomatoes here, rather than es-
tablish additional branches in thh
vicinity. The seed for the tomatoes
has arrived and should be placed in
the hotbeds not later than next wiek.
Henry Westveld and family
moved to Grand Rapids.
Arthur Van Duren was at Marshall,
Battle Cfeekf and Kalamazoo this
week on legal business.
Editor Mantlng is uo a business t.r'p
to Chicago.
Miss Johanna Ten Houten, a form
er sales- lady in the store of C. L.
Streng & Co., has taken a like position
now with DuMez Bros.
Jacob G Van I'utten, manager i f
the Holland Furniture factory, is con-
fined to his bed by Illness.
James Huntley Is slowly Improving.
DISOBEYED AN ANGEL
To Te«t Mental Strenarth.
Prof. Clark Wiwler, of Richmond,
Ind., has invented a delicate and in-
genious apparatus, to be known as the
ergograph, to be used in the study of
muscular activity. It will enable scien-
tists to ascerfain what effect mental
work will have upon fbc muscular
strength and vice versa.
For Sale.
The Jppetita of a (Joat
Is envled’by all poor dyspeptics who* e
Stomach and Liver are out of order.
All such should know that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, the wonderful Slum
Affair* Hapldly Krttllnu Tlicnnelvr*
—Social Life In San Juan
la Now Very Al-,7 tractive.
The Spanluh Sche<nir la Completely
niaplaccd by the Ameri-
can Syatcm.
The United Sta'es postal system nas
been adopted in its entirety on the
island of Cuba by a decree promulgated
by Director of Posts llnthbone at
Havana. The action was urged by Di-
rector Rathlwne and authorized by a
cable message to Postmaster Genera]
hmory Smith after a full consideration
by the president and cabinet. It is
a complete substitution of the Spanish
postal scheme by the American stein,
and applies tooll money ordernrd regis-
try businesA, and stamp sales. It reduces
the letter postage rates 1 0 f bos* In u$e
in tJiis country. A cablegram received
by the postmaster general from Chief
Clerk Gadsden, of the United States
money bureau, now at Havana, an-
nounced be had arranged with Director
Kathbone for the perfection- of the in-
ternational money order system and
the immediate establishment of a do-
mestic money order service.
The report from Director Kathbone
on which the adoption of the American
scheme is based announces from the
best- available data, largely official, that
the postal population of Utiha is about
l,250.0i(> people, including about 40.000
officers and soldiers of the United
States.
Flffnrea of tlie Tr<-a*nry llun-nn
Which Shun- Onr Kilenalve Ilcai-
Inua with Entflnnd.
Great Britain continues to be the
greatest customer of the United States,
despite the fact that our pprehages
from her continue much below those
of former years. The figures of the
treasury bureau of statistics covering
the calendar year exports and imports
shew that our sales to the United King-
dom in the year >898 were $538,061,787.
against $462,095,024 in> 1897, while our
imports from Great Britain' in 1898
were but $111,361,617, against $159, COii.-
286 in 1897. Thus our sales to the
United Kingdom are nearly five times
ns much as our purchases from her.
The exports to thc< United Kingdom
increased $56,000,000 over those of 1897.
while at thesametime the imports from
that country into the United States de-
creased $48,000,000.
COLLECTING SAVINGS.
Did Vot Hood Her Warnliu; lii-Kard-
ln« n Iliiaincan Trip nnd
Hence la Dcnd.
Edwin L. Pricket t, a lent her manufac-
turer of Mount Holly. N. J.. is -dead,
and upon his deathbed be declared that
bad be obeyed the mandate of an angel
that had twice appeared to him i^i a
vision he would not have beer, stricken
with a fatal illness.
In the second vision tbc ungel told
Pricket t he had been good and obedi*
ent. She bade him go to Boston on a
•business trip, but not before a certain
date. Prickett started ahead of time,
contracted a cold, which developed in-to
pneumonia, and. while dying, declared
that this was his punishment for not
obeying the angel.
MILLION-DOLLAR MANSION.
MnanlflCetit ItcaDlenrc to Hr Erected
liy Andrew Carnejfle In New
York City.
On 18th st, a s*x room house and
small barn; large lot. Easy payments;
lung time given. For further partlcu*
lars apply at .156 College ave.
achand Liver Remedy, gives a Bpleo- u,1D
did appetite, sound digestion and reg- , f,
ular bodily habit that Injures perfect
health aod great energy. Only 25 cts
a box at Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Son of Zeeland. 1
Important to Honsekefpm.
House cleaning time Is here. Are
you going to paper this spring? If sty
don't pay two prices for your paper.
Call at our store aod get ao •esti-
mate on your rooms. No trouble to
show papers aod give estimates.
Jay D. Cochran,
The Paper Hanger.
145 N. River st.
Upper Fifth avenue. Xcw York city,
it 10 be beautified by tbc erection of a
magnificent residence and the estab-
pklnnewt of handsome pleasure
grounds by Andrew Carnegie. As was
reported several days ago, Mr. Carne-
g:t was in negotiation for a plot of
land on Fifth avenue, between Nineti-
eth anff Ninety-first streets. This ar-
rangement' has now been completed,
ai.il plans have been formulated for the
erection of a $1,000,000 residence. The
style of the mansion is expected to be
a modified form of French itemussance,
finished off with the utmost regard for
details. An innovation in the arrange-
ment of this mansion will be that at
least half of the plot will be given up
to a splendid ornamental garden, with
fountains, pavilions and terraces on
side laid out in the most
approved Italian style. The residence
itself will be four stories high, with
parble %nd limestone front, and elab-
orate carvings.
Now It la a Illne Carnation.
George M. Gerahty, manager of the
fhpral department of Daniels & Fish-
er at Denver, Col., piakes the statement
The One* Thaa to He Honored Am
Ml** Walworth, Ml** Winnie
Davla and Mine. Horaero.
"The management of the island nnd
lis affairs commands the admiration of
b"th natives nnd Americans. Mnj.Gen.
Guy V. Henry, who is military gov-
ernor. has proved himself to be most
acceptable to Ixith natives nnd Aijht-
Jraus." writes MnJ. George W. Fithback,
tdiief paymaster of the department of
Porto Rico, "He is a forceful man nnd
full of the kindliest sympathies, for the
•nniivf people. He has surrounded him-
self with a cabinet made up of the most
intelligent men of the island, and
1I> rough them ns representatives of the
different branches of the government
he rules the island firmly but justly.
He summoned the leaders of the Roman
Catholic church and conveyed to them
the fact that he proposed to have per-
fect freedom of religious worship in
Porto Rico; that he would not tolerate
oin interference with the nffairsof the
Roman Catholic church, nor would ho
allow that church to interfere with free
religious worship on the part of the
ProicsJunt denominations. He further-
more served notice upon the archbishop
j$Wit he would expel from the island any
fnest or body of priests who openly or
fb underhand ways made any effort to
Influence the native people in questions
of religious worship.
"Social life In Han Junn is now very
Hitrnctlve, thanks to the leadership of
Mrs. Grant. Although she does not
•peak Spanish her graces ns a society
woman make it possible for her to draw
to her house the best of the native peo-
ple and on Monday, night she had a
gathering in her drawing-room of all
That is notable in Porto Rican society.
Mr. AJlison Armour, of Chicago, was In
the harbor of Han .Tuan last week.with
his yacht, the Utownnn, and asked' Mrs.
Grant to form a group of guests Tor
an afternoon entertainment on board.
She invited the ‘Four Hundred’ of that
city, and their appreciation of an after-
noon's entertainment on board an
American yacht .was very sincere.
There is always a representative body
of naval officers on duty in San Juan,
and they, together with the army offi-
cers, with the ladies of their families,
make up a nucleus of a social world that
D very superior."
Three women who have died within
the lu*t year will be honored with
memorials. One will be for Miss
Reubena Hyde Walworth, who was one
of the victims of the recent war. Miss
Walworth contracted typhoid fever
while nursing the soldiers at Moctauk,
and died after n few weeks’ illness.
The alumnae of Ynssar college Intend
to till one of the library alcoves at the
college with a collection of works on
the subject of art, nnd to make the col-
lection a memorial to Miss Walworth.
The Saratoga chapter of the D. A. R„
to which she belonged, will place a
monument over her grave. A memorial
in honor of Miss Winnie Davis is
planned by the Daughters of the Con-
fedeftcy. It will probably take the
form of a new hall in connection with
the Georgia Normal and Industrial col-
lege at Milledgeville. The third memo-
rial is in honor of Mme. Romero, who,
ns the wife of the Mexican minister,
was one of the most beloved of the
leaders of Washington society. Mme.
Romero was an American by birth.
Two projects are under consideration,
says Harper's Bazar. One is to raise
$100,000 to furnish a room In the Gar-
field Memorial hospital in Washington.
The other Is to erect a memorial hall
In Alexandria, Yn., to lie a part of the
John Hay Normal and Industrial rchool.
SMOKELESS POWDER TEST.
Product of a CallfornlA Firm Prove*
to Be Superior to Anything In
the Same Line Abroad.
There has been an important smoke-
less powder test at the Indian Head
proving grounds. The- material was
furnished by a California firm, and the
result* surpass anything hitherto ob-
tained from this class of powder. The
gun with which the firing wus made
wah of 13-inch caliber, somewhat short-
er than the new 'rifle of that caliber.
The nowder charge was 325 pounds,
nnd the velocity attained was 2,500 foot-
seconds. The ordinary charge, using
brown prismatic powder, is 525 pounds,
with which it has been possible to'se-
cune a velocity of not more than 2,100
foot-seconds. The naval ordnance offi-
cers are elated over the result, which
compares more than favorably with
anything in the same line abroad. The
service lias abundant sources of supply,
and naturally the indications are that
work with American gun son shipboard
hereafter will be quite as effective as
that of the best equipped enemy.
Kovel S>4lem Inaugurated by Ger-
man Saving* Dank* at WaaAtng-
ton— Work* Well.
AN INNOVATION.
Within the lost few years two or
three German, savings banks at Wash-
ington have inaugurated the novel sys-
tem of collecting weekly from small
depositors. It was not intended as a
profitable scheme, but has apparently
worked w^ll as an incentive for the
poorer classes to save their earnings.
The city savings bank at Mainz Jan-
uary 1 •last had 5.799 depositors of this
class, making a weekly deposit of
$3,704. It is interesting to note that
244 persons deposited an average of
only il wnts per week, 1,697 only 23
cents and 1,730 only 47 cents. It will
thus bo seen that while the collec-
tions amounted to the respectable sum
of $3,704 weckl\, or $192,608 annually,
nearly two-thirds of the depositors
ooi)>t ril) tried an average of less than 50
cents a week. Il bus been found that
poor people who cannot be persuaded
to go to a bank will willingly contrib-
ute a slated sum to a collector, who
issues coupons which are turned in
later when an entry on the- passbook
is made. •
Turkish Lady, Wife of (he Igltaa’*
Representative at Washlagtoa,
Coming to ThU Country.
The present ministerial represent*
live of the sultan, All Ferrough Hey. la
• a recent comer to Washington official
circles. Minister Ferrough is a young
man of bandsonm and commanding
presence, ami is quite a go6d judge of
pictures. He is not accompanied by
Mme. Ferrough, w ho expects to come
to Washington this year; but it is ex-
pected she will preserve in a measure
the customs of her own country ami
only receive the visits of ladies, always
appearing veiled, after the manner of
the Turkish women. Much interest and
expectancy await her coming, says a
writer in the Woman's 11011)0 Com-
panion. as she will be the first Turkish
lady who has e\ct been here, and will
also be the first woman from the ori-
ent to maintain the social customs pe-
culiar to her native land.
FIND A NEW BONANZA.
Cupper Proaperlora Discover Hl*h
Ore Carrying 700 Ounce*
of Silver.
If the reports that were received the
other day from 1‘lacerville, Col., are
verified, there i* likely to be a stam-
pede to the country that borders Utah
and Colorado before the spring arrives.
Specimens of copper ’ore were show n
in the leading hotels that carried 70
per cent, copper, or a higher return
than can be claimed by any other mine
in the country, il was found on a
cattle range in the I’aradox valley that
is owned by a Michigan syndicate that
has suspected the existence of cop-
per for years and has maintained u force
of prospectors on the ground. They
were not successful until last week,
when the)' found the rich stuff, which is
fiaid to carry 700 ounces of silver to the
ton, which of itself would be a bonanza
ore. The jiluce of discovery is 60 miles










Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, Mar. 21
V.-
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTa
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8J0 PN«k
Cmltation and Examination Emit’
Dr. McDonald has for jetrt maifrat <
study and specialty of cbronle and Ito-
gering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment for tbetr eere.
Such cases as family physicians fall I* .
help and pronounce Incurable are par^-
tlcularly solicited, especially "
overnosed with strumting mineral dreg*
and poisons. Dr. McDonald usee mk
ly the purest medicines from tbe.i
etuble kingdom, He
tentlun to the cause oftbe disease i
Instructs bis patients the
heallh aod happiness. Dr. '
aid can show hundreds otteitii
In the hand writing of grateful ]
tlentawbo have been cured by
when others failed. He Is so fat
with the human system that be l»i
to read all diseases of the mind
body correctly at a glance wi
ticking any questions. Thousaada <
Invalids are being mated dally for
diseases which they do not bave.whJlaiv
a few drops of medicine dlractei)
the seat of the disease would*"
speedy relief, and permanent cure
a short time. Good health la the noet.
precious Jewel in onrc’owo of
ness. With It the world la
without It, misery dslms us for
wo. If you are a sufferer yooal
weigh these words. A person
neglects his health la guilty of a i
wrong tohlmself and a grave In)
humanity. The name of Dr. ‘
3i
;
aid, the well-knorfn specialist Jo tkfc-
cure of chronic and lingering disease**.
ba« become a household word In thoos*
ands of homes which kl* skill andv :
wwudcrfull remedies have made bap*
py by restoring dear ones to health afr-
tt-r till hopes were lost. The doctor la.
n graduate of the highest and hesi
medical college, and 'bis adva**edl
theories In the treatment of chrooks
diseases Mirprlse the most skeptical., /S
All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAR,THROAT, LUNGS. MHEART. LIVER-. 1
STOMACH, KIDNEYS I
and BOWELS, ‘
sclentlllca'ly and successfully treated. A
Dr. McDonald has made a special -
•.tudy of all diseases of the brain a*4l
nervous system, aod all delicate aoA
obscure diseases peculiar to wome*
1Dr. McDonalds Special Re
are a permanent cure for men so
ing from nervous and sexual debll
ar;d early decay. Rheumatic
paral) tic cripples made to walk; 
Urrhal deafness positively cured ana
ninny made to bear a whisper In a vefp
few minutes. All aches aod pa tat
fade away under his magical remedltm.
Epilepsy or falling sickness poeRWelpi
cured through his new method tW
treatment. Special attention glrecii
to catarrh and diseases of the blood. ; . ̂
Those unable to call write for tjoev ’ ,AiJ
Monblatk. Hundredi cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every* 
where. Consultation free and alrtel-
1
ly confidential. Address
Dr. d. a. McDonald m
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mlcht
jaj
Probate Order.— -* • M
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
roovTY or OTTAWA. sa.
WEDDING NEARLY BROKEN UP.
Alarm Clock Commence* to Ring: and
the Ceremony I* Terapornriljr
Foatponed.
m
At ft aemloD of tb* Probate Ooart for the Oootr-
ty of Ottawa. boUlaa at Lb* Probate Offlen, I* j
the city of Ortnd Haven, in Mid oonoty, «
Haturdiiy. tb* fourth day of Karel), In U>* ’
year one thousand bight hundred and lifcMWv
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Jodg* of }Probate. v -
In the matter of (he estate of Fktef J. NaSw*deceased. 
Od reading and flliog the petition, duly
of Catbarina Nnber. widow tod heir at
said deceased, pnylng for the probate of
he has under propagation a blue tialg were p0rfon„ed ln the utIot of




An innocent little alarm clock came
£ SssrHSsSt. *
contracting parties were Mrs. Mary ,iwmtllx th#wof.
Besore, of St. Thom**, and Mr. James Thereupon It U Ordered. That Taw dsj.ltau
Fourth day of April next.
st 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned ft*
Keefer, of Mount Carroll, 111. The nup-
•pough of them to satisfy himself that !
t is a true and sturdy plant, but will I
the bearing of said petition, and that the bstroafr
not Introduce it until he can show a
flower with a history that will con-
vince every one that he has the first
specifications have teen blue carnaUon grown,
prepared by James Price, architect, i
Plans aod
RnaslftB School Reward..dm.. ,
£d I In a certain class of Russian school*
Rev H. N. I »aw of Mid deceased, and all other persons**^
with the ceremony, when an alarm
Basler, of St. Thomas, was pi^jceeding | ,n ^ retrod to appears*, a.
with the. reremnnv im n alarm swelon of «ald Court, then to be holdenM th*
clock on tbc mantel started to ring, r^t. 0®». i, th. city °<
i Mid county, and aboweauM, if so j tiMMlMMrifep
minlater, cao.tng ^
for a new school building at East Ho!P tad. Bids on same will be received Hi— r -------- - ----- - ------ unlll
Great spocialties for our opening up to 2 o’clock, Saturday, March 25. the highest reward given is the initial *as quieted the ceremony wasday. I *,2w Iftlw of the empress’ name. It con- finlahrd. •„ . . V j *** skts of the initial in solid gold, an | - r— 
LOST-Oo Thursday afternoon, * ifcb and • quarter in height, on a bine *•*»•** Crwp* Htmrr.
reddish-brown cocker sMDiel female ty*. Should ifs possessor <ver be- • ,Tbe exportable siurplus wheat of New
ilout 7 months old, with stub B g0TemM| it will entitle her it hr announced, will amount
confusing the bride and groom,' dis-
concerting the
laugh to go th*
Wage. The ceremony had to be stopped said estate, of ths pendeucy ol asiq pstltioiv** >
until the clock ran down. After the l th» hMriin therooTby canting a cow el this**,
der to be publUhed iu tbc Holuato Cot Nzw* *
John Albertia. j 6,500(000 bushels. The surplus of
other grain is also larget* than usual- ty a '4-« .
•new opt per printed and olroulatad In Mid
ly of Ottawa for three aucceailre WMka
to said day of baartng.
(Atruaoopy Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODBICH,
8-3w. ' • . Judge of
FAsmr DicrateoH. Probate Clerk.
*\
-v
Business for the Past Month Was
Far the Greatest Ever Known
in February.
MinluOT Take* the Oath at Madrid
—Senor Sllveln Sworn a*
SnRoata’* Saceeaaor.
The New Alaakan Uallroad Will Ue
Opened for Tratllo Till*
Spring.
WAGES SHARE THE UPWARD MOVEMENT.
Bcporta from All Part* of the Conn,
try Are Very Encouraging— Frier*
Generally Show Few Important
Change*— Export Trade In Cereal*
la Recovering.
New York, March 4 — Bradstreet’a saya:
TAa enlarged volume or aprlng trade, par-
ticularly In dry goods, due to spring
^weather, special strength In the demand
and price for cotton fabrics, an Immense
nod urgent call at soaring prices for Iron
and steel and all Its products, and sub-
stantial advances In wages, chiefly affect-
ing the above-mentioned Industries, and
haneflttlng at a conservative calculation
110,000 operatives, are among features of the
week going to show that the producing ele-
ments of the country’s population are
sharing In the present favorable condi-
tions. From many cities, east and west,
come reports of an active demand from
Jobbers for spring dry goods. S^rom the
cotton manufacturing Industry come re-
ports of activity, inducing manufacturers
U> grant advances to their operatives,
while the list of advances In prices of Iron
amd steel products, whether of crude, ot
manufactured or even of old material, Is a
virtual roll call of that Industry's products.
An encouraging feature Is the small num-
ber of strikes for higher wages reported,
Mr
.Artly owing to advances being already con
Mded as a result of sliding scale agreements.
<he only Important labor troubles being re-
ported In the coal mining Industry In the
southwest. Additional proof that the ex-
port demand for our Iron and steel manu-
factures will be checked by recent and
pending price advances Is not lacking. In
the lumber trade the producer seems likely
also to reap a long delayed reward as buy-
ore become familiar with the fact that
available supplies, whether of hard wood,
Of White or yellow pine, or of spruce and
heihlock, are well controlled, while the out-
look for building trade activity is favor-
able. Our export trade In cereals Is recov-
ering from the check administered by re-
al frigid and stormy weather, but re-
port* of damage to the winter wheat crop
on the one hand and estimates of super-
abundant supplies of old crop in farmers’
hands have about balanced each other,
With a slight advantage as regards prices
secured by the bears. Prices generally,
aside from the exceptions noted, show few
Important changes. Corn Is slightly high-
er, while oats are fractionally lower. The
movement of cotton at the south has
proved smaller than anticipated, and as the
current consumption Is heavy, both at
home and abroad, quotations are slightly
wither. Talk of new combinations In
many lines of trade continues active, but
signs are not wanting that promoters And
It harder to pl&ce shares of companies not
widely known.’*
Warn Daw's Point of View.
Madrid, March 6. — The new cabinet
took the oath of office Saturday, The
ministry is composed ns follows:
Premier and minister of foreign affaire—
Senor Sllvela.
Minister of the Interior— Senor Dato.
Minister of finance— Marquis Villa Verde.
Minister of Justice— Senor Duran.
Minister of wai^-Oen. Pollevaja.
Minister of public affairs and of the col-
onies— Marquis Pldal.
Minister of marine— Admiral Imaa.
Those who are in the immediate sur-
rounding: of Se*>r SHvela say his sole
Reports presented at a recent meet-
ing: in London of share holdeta in the
For the Week Ending March 8.
Fifty f imilies in New York city
were made homeless by a fire.
W. P. Sprague, former congressman,
died in McConnellsville, 0., from blood
White Puss & Yukon Valley railway poisoning,
gave assurance not only that the hard- 1 The last contingent of Spain's Cuban
ships and dangers now incidental to army reached Valencia }n the French
journeys to and from the Alaskan gold steamer Cheribon.
 fields will soon be things of the pash I Two men were killed and 13 injured
but that the terrors of life in the hy- in a collision on the Lake Shore road
perborean Dorado have been consul- nt Wesffleld, N. Y.
ernbly exaggerated, says the New York | John D. Clews, aged 102 years, was
Times. Actual construction work on ! married at Franklin, J’a., to Sarah Jen-
this line begun in June last and itwos' nings, 100 years old.
SENOR FRANCISCO 81LVELA.
(Appointed by the Queen Regent of Spain
to Form a New Ministry )
idea is to regenerate the country. He
holds that the queen regent cun ratify
the treaty of pence with the United
States without a vote of the cham-
bers and that, therefore, their disso-
lution need not defer the ratification.
WILL GO SO&TH.
Pres I df nt find Mr*. McKinley Decide
to Take a Short Trip for
Kecaperntlon.
N- O- Dua A Co.’t review of trade. says:
*The business for the past month was
fnr the greatest ever known In February.
Gearing house exchanges were about |7,-
M,M0,000, against $5, M7, 663, 844 last year, and
G larger than in 1893. In all the years of
wreikly commercial reporting there has
been no other week in which the reports
tram all parts of ths country have been
«a the whole so good as they are this week.
Mareover, during ths past week there has
baim a general advance In wages, Immedi-
ate or prospective. At most points the ad-
waacs of ten per cent or more was en-
iirely voluntary. It haa averaged live to
taa per cent, in tin plate works, and about
tan per oent. In other cases, and as it affects
rach over 100,000 hands It will add great-
ly to the purchasing power of the wage-
“Failurea for the week have been In the
ITalted States, 186, against 261 last year, and
0 la Canada, against n last year."
— - --- -
la Kentaoky River Break.
Lexington, Ky., March 8. — An al-
Moat unprecedented loss follows the
lareaking of booms in Kentucky river.
It if estimated that fully $1,000,000
worth of logs have been lost in this
tray at Jackson, Beattyville, Valley
View and other points. The Lexing-
ton ft Eastern railway has been a
leavy loser. Above Clay City its
tracks were submerged in some places
to the depth of five feet, while in
some places the tracks were washed
away.
Washington, March 8.— The presi-
dent has definitely decided to take a
short trip south for rest, his destina-
tion being Thomosville, (Ja., where he-
will be the guest of Senator Hanna.
The president will be accompanied by
Mrs. McKinley and some of their rela-
tives w ho are at present slopping at the
white house. It is the purjTose of the
president to make this trip one exclu-
sively for rest, so he will make no
speeches and hopes to be relieved of
public attentions as much as possible.
Eight Peraon* Meet Death.
Louisville, Ky., March 8. — Two
strange fatalities occasioned by the
flood and cold occurred in Kentucky
Tuesday. Hiram James, a young farm-
er, started for Frankfort to secure n
marriage license for a friend. In rid-
ing across a swollen stream his horse
slipped and he was drowned. Seven
persons were drowned by high water
Tuesday and the damage in the south
will reach $2,000,000. The cotton crop,
according to specials from the south,
is a total failure, and the floods will
ruin three-fourths of the planters
along the Mississippi.
fra? ' W«U« Tonka Not Executed.
South McAlester, I. T., March 7.—
Walla Tonka, the Indian murderer, was
•oiexecuted, as reported, but was saved
from execution by the intervention of
ihe United States court. He appeared
before Judge Clayton here Monday,
but hii hearing was postponed.
A Valley Flooded.
Charleston. W. Va.. March 6 — The
Kanawha valley was visited Sunday by
one of the worst floods in local history.
After several days of heavy rainfall the
Kanawha Elk river in an unprecedent-
ed short time has covered almost the
entire valley. Charleston is almost en-
tirely under water. Four feet surround
the state capitol. The mayor and lead-
ing citizens have opened a relief station
and are distributing^ provisions and
clothing among the suffering.
then hoped that the summit of the pass
would be reached by September, but!
labor troubles of one sort and another,
the most serious being a stampede of
workmen caused by the rich discov-
eries made at Atlin, delayed progress
so that the summit has just been at-tained.  •
Work is now advancing rapidly, how-
ever. and it is certain that the line will
be open ns far as Lake Bennett before
navigation opens in the spring. The
traftic prospects are regarded ns good.
High rates will be charged for both
freight and passengers, but, ns com-
pared with the present cost of reach-
ing the gold fields from tidewater, they
will represent a saving of at least t" o-
thirds to the miners. As to the char-
acter of the Yukon country,-1' upon
which, of course, the success of the en-
terprise depends, it was stated that the
region is relatively ns rich in copper
as in gold. Coni too has been discov-
ered in several places and therefore
“indications" of oil. According to the
chairman of the meeting, it is now cer-
tain that the Yukon valley is of great
mineral wealth throughout an extent
of territory' nearly as large as Europe,
while it has been proved that the sum-
mers are healthy and pleasant and the
winters, for people properly equipped,
no harder to endure than thoseof Mani-
toba.
A MARRIAGE LOVE FEAST.
Qnalnt Church Ceremony That I'nltrd
Two Live* After Two
Year*.
It was a veritable love feast that
united Dr. Ira G. Barton, of Pilot Grove,
Mo., to his wife some years ago.
A love feast in the evangelical mid-
dle west is a church service and some-
thing more. Devotional fervor is in-
spired by powerful exhorters. Men
leap into the air at the bidding of the
spirit. Nervous women fall writhing
and speechless upon the floor. Amid
such scenes Dr. Barton first saw and
admired Addie Davis, of Hannibal, Mo.
He asked to see her home.
“This is my birthday," he said on thew*y-. I
“Strange,” she murmured, “it is mine
also.”
“We will meet again one year from
to-night,”- said Barton, “at* the Cen-
tenary church."
They did not forget. One year later
Barton called for Miss Davis, and took
her to the service. Talking in whis-
per*, they listened not at all. Before
the exhorter had reached "fourthly and
lastly” he had whispered a proposal,
she nn acceptance. One year later,
only the other day, they were wed in
the same old' church, a birthday pres-
ent each to each.
MAPS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Florida Repreaentatlve Want* Con-
arc** to Make Provlalon for
Their Distribution.
t
Representative Davis, of Florida,
wants to supply a map of the United
States, known as the “land office map,"
to nearly all the public schools through-
out the country. He introduced a bill
the other day authorizing the print-
Dled of Paeumoala.
New York, March 7.— Josephine Kip-
Bag, the ®ix-year-old daughter of Rud-
yard Kipling, and the oldest of his
tikree children, died yesterday morn-
lag from pneumonia. Mr. Kipling is
lowly recovering from the same dis-
Many Drowned.
Vancouver, B. C., March 8.— Mail ad-
vice* from Tien Tsin, China, report that
*00 persons fell through the ice where_ . , UJ WAUVAA*1£ 111V, SOUillAICU l U1 V. il U l ,
three rivers meet outs.de the western Gen. AugU9ti, iate governor-general of
gate of the native city. One hundred the Philippines, and Admiral Cervera,
Gen. Clay Insane.
Lexington, Ky., March 6. — The
friends of Gen. Cassius Marcellus Clay
are alarmed at what they believe is
the collapse of his mind. Since Riley ;,,c ua* au™rizing print-
Brock and Dora Richardson, his di- ,n& enouffh of these maps to supply
i vorced child wife, were married Gen. *or every congressional ‘district in
Clay has not been himself and sits in t°e States. They are to bedis-
1 a moody condition in his library at tribu,t«d by th« representative of eachWhitehall. • i d'8trict. This map, which was printed- I two or three years ago, is considered to
Army Rcor*ani*ation. | ^ one 0f begt which has ever been
Washington, March 7. The war de- gotten up by the government. It is
pnrtment has made an announcement not only first-class in every respect,
of the apportionment of 101 second lieu- but it shows the territory comprising
tenants created by the army reorgani- the original 13 states, the province of
zation bill among the various states Louisiana, ceded by France in 1S03; the
and territories. In addition there are Gadsden purchase, the territory ceded
20 appointments at large. The appor- by Mexico in 1848, and the annexation
tionment is on the basis of population. 0f Texas in 1845. There has been such
a demand for this map the supply hasOrvrra Ordered to Priaon.
Madrid, March 8.— The courts on
Tuesday added two more names to the
milit. y and naval rolls of dishonor
by oruering the imprisonment of ( apt.
become exhausted, and those who have
been successful in securing one prize
it highly.
After suffering for 25yearswlth a pin
in her throat, Mrs. Catherine Hackman
died nt Lebanon, Pn.
All the hotels and a Large number of
business places nt Taiya, Alaska, have
been destroyed by fire.
Both houses of the legislature passed
a bill prohibiting the practice of Chris-
tian science in Oklahoma.
The Sixty-first general assembly of
Indiana adjourned sine die after the
usual two months’ session.
The bubonic plague is raging at Bom-
bay with unparalleled severity. There
were 1.000 deaths in one week.
President McKinley has appointed
Dr. Fred H. Wines, of Springfield, 111.,
to be assistant director of the census.
The total number of post office nom-
inations sent to thf senate by President
McKinley during the last session wax
838.
Mrs. Sarah Stevenson, mother of tho
former vice president, Adlai E. Steven-
M>n, died in Bloomington, 111., aged 90
years.
Fire destroyed the Hungarian ele-
vators in Denver, Col., containing 300,-
000 bushels of wheat. tJie loss being
$200,000.
The Mary Holmes college for girls
and cotton press sheds were burned at
West Point, Miss., the loss being
$400,000.
Ambrose A. Ranney, a member of the
Forty-seventh. Forty-eighth fnd For-
ty-ninth congresses, died in Poston,
aged 77 \ears.
J. M. Cook, the head of the well-
known Cook’s excursion tourist agen-
cy, died at Walton-on-Thames, Eng-
land. aged 65 years.
Three small children of Mr. and Mrs.
Rhinehart, of Walker’s Valley, Wash.,
were burned to death during the ab-
sence of their parents.
Wuterbury & Marshall, formerly
members of the cordage trust, filed a
petition in bankruptcy in New York
with liabilities of $13,000,000.
The bodies of Mrs. Edward Par-
thenia Smith and Willie Jones were
found in the ruins of a burned .house
near Watonga, 0. T.‘ They had been
murdered.
Henry M. Burt, founder of the paper
published on ftie tpp of Mount Wash-
ington, known' as Among the Clouds,
died at his home at Springfield, Mas*.,
aged 68 years. ^ ,
Admiral Montejo, who was in com-
mand of the Spanish squadron de-
stroyed by Admiral Dewey, has been
placed in prison in Madrid pendlngtrial
for his conduct in Manila.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys'anywhere else.




A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha. the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before Jetting your Jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office of by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention. t






or and banish “pains
gularity and
 increase vig-
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete Hue of. Munyons Remedies




New York, March 6.— Michael Angelo
Woolf, the famous artist, said to be
the originator of humorous pen and
ink sketches in this country, died in
this city, aged 62 years.
Made Chief Clerk.
Washington, March 8.— The secretary
of war has appointed John C. Scofield,
now private secretary to the assistant
secretary of war, to be chief clerk ol
the war department.
No Sunday Liquor.
Washington, March 7. — At the ses-
sion of congress just closed a bill was
passed that prohibits the sale of intox-
icating liquors on Sunday in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
8T \TE OF MICHIGAN. )
COCNTY Of OTTAWA, I
At* aession tf the Probate Conn for the
Couuty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Grand Haven, In »aid coonty, on
Wodnetday, the first day of March, in the
year one tbouaand eight hundred and ninety
nine.
Preeent. JOHN V. B GOCDBICH, Judge o
Probate. '
Id the matter of the eatate of Rika R. Ueer-
Hoga, a mentally incompetent person.
On reading and filing the petition, duly vert
fl’d, of Henry Geerlluga, guardian of Rika R.
Ueerlliga, a mentally Incompetentperaoij.pray-
ing for the license of thl* court to sell certain
real estate of aald mentally Inccmpeteit per-
sor, in said petition described for purpoaea
therein set forth.
Thereupon It la ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-ieventh day of March next.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be aaalgned for the
hearing of aald petition, and that the heira at
law of said deceased, and all oiher persona in-
terested In said estate are nqulred to appear at
a aeasloo of said Court, ! heu to be bolden at the
Prob.it* Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
said or unty, and show cans*, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It Is further ordre'. That aald
petttlonar give notice to tb* persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a oopy o.
this order to be published In tbe Holland Cirf
Nrws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three suceessivs
weeks previous to sold day of bearing.
A true eopy, Attest.
JOHN V. B GOODRICH.7-3w Judge ot Probate.
Fa»T Dlcpusox. Probate Clerk
WANTED.
Reliable mao in this vicinity to
open a small office and handle ray
goods. Position permanent and good
pay. If your record Is O. K. here is an
opening for you. Kindly mention this
paper when writing.
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati. 0.
What Btcvr Ncundfta? Dr. Mllea’ Pain Pill*.
CASTOR I A
For Infuiti and Children.









Everything drawn ;from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00




New Shoes Made to Order
Wear we 1Look well! Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
Rfver Street, next to
Flleman’s Blacksmith Shop
$100.
Br. E. Dftfhon’g Anti Dioretie
May be worth to vnu more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenenee of water during
sleep. Cures old and young a!ike. It
arrests thje trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Vetoed by the Governor.
Helena, Mont., March 8.— Gov. Smith
vetoed the bill passed by the late legis-
lature legalizing boxing contesta Such
contests are absolutely forbidden by
the law in force.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr.
Mile*' Restorative Nemne on going to bed.
The Cortes Dissolved.
Madrid, March 8.— The queen regent
has dissolved the Spanish cartes. The
new chamber will be elected next
month and reconvened about the mid-
dle of May.
THE MAROTS.
WON'T ADOPT NEW RIFJLES.
New York. March 1
mod six were drowned.
Cawsht In tbe Far West.
Seattle, Wash., March 4.— Eugene
Zeigler, of VVoodlawn, Chicago, who is
Accused of stealing between $8,000 and
917^)00 from the Illinois trust and sav-
ing* bank, was arrested here Friday
night. , _
A Fatal Fire.
. Berlin, ..March 4.— Mrs. Elizabeth
‘ - Walker, 45 years pld, and Mrs. Mary H.
Perkins, 69 years old, were killed and
Abraham B. Hill, 58 years of age, was
fatally burned in a tenement house
fire.
whose senatorial immunity came
late to save him.
too
German Expert* Think That Small
Dore* Have Been a
Failure.
Will Meet In De* Moines,
Des Moines, la., March 4.— The repub-
lican state central committee Friday
decided to hold the next state conven-
Gen. von Gossler, minister of war, re-
plying in the reichstag to questions pf
i he committee on military estimates,
tion at Des Moines, August 9. The ratio ̂enieiI the report that Germany intend-
of representation was \_jipchanged, etl to adopt a new small-bore rifle. The
which will give the convention about experiment with such arras, tye said,
1,300 delegates. had cot been satisfactory enough to
warrant a change. Experience with
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ $4 85
Boss ....................... 3 9o
Sheep ....................... 3 50
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 65
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 90
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 83%
CORN-No. 2 .................. 42&
May ........................ 40(4
OATS-No. 2 White ........... 3«2
BUTTER— Creameries ...... J6Vi
Factory ................... 13
CHEEJ8E— White ............. n
RGG8 .......................... 23
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ..... |5 30
Texas ...................... 3 40
Butchers' .................. 3 75
Feeders’ ............. . ....... 3 40
Bulls ........................ 2 70
HOOS— Light .................. 3 60
Mixed ...................... 3 60





The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dieaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall’* Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a cofi
Ntltutlonal treatment. H all’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
f troylng the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constutlon and assist-
ing nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It
falls to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.
Add ress, F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, ( ).
HTSold by druggists, 75c
We call the attention pf




r shown in the city, both
ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no Job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.





W«*hinfton, March fl.—The nomina-
tion of William B. Merriam, of Minne-
aoln, to be director of the cen«u» was
L confirmed in the executive session of
Ifto senate before final adjournment.wg Bl« Coal Coaablae.
New York, March 8.— Anthracite coal
.nine* of the easrt and all of the mil-
roads which control them have been
merged into a trnrt, with a canital-
Iration of $900,000,000. 
Three Penan* Cremate*.
Onawa, la., March 4.— The farmhouse
F Joahua McGee was burned near here
Mr*. McGee and two children per-
* in the flames.
« Th* tTiTu * ^ “*• small-bore rifles°in the Sponish-Ameri- BUTTER^Crea^'eriea ’ ! ! ! ! ! !
Springfield, Mai*., March 7.— The pro- can war had proved unfavorable. The EGGS ̂  ^ .................. C7
motors of the proposed writing paper wound8 inflicted by them were light POTATOES— (per bu.j i.* go
combination have obtained options on nml W ,, PORK-May .................. 9 30
the nrnnertv of about 75 n*r oph* of . bad mo8Gy O^d in a month. He LARD— May .................. 6 40the property ol about per cent, of further gajd that ch RiBS-Mav ................... 4 75
the writing paper mill, of the country, templatedin the etyle ot bullet U«d. """T™; g
Germany certainly would not adopt a 1
bullet like the dum-dum. The adoption
of such & bullet would be an ethical
rather than a military question. It
would be a matter for the conference
called by the czar to discuss.
Mode a Record.
San Jose, Col., March 8.— John Law-
son, of Chicago, known as the “Ter-
rible Swede,” .won a 100-mile bicycle
race in thia city, in 4:34:30, making a
new record.
Powder Explodes.
Toulon, March 6.~The naval powder
Comklaatloa Weapon.
A Mexican haa made a combination
magazine at La Goubran, in southern sword and revolver, with the cylinder
«P^d: *0 persons were and trigger in the hilt of the sword,
kiHed and 100 Injured.
Rye,’ No. 2 ..................
Barley, Choice to Fancy..
MILWAUKEE.
GBAIN— Wheat, Northern., f
Oat* .. ......................
Rye, No. 1..
Barley, No. 2 ......... . ..... -
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Hard 9
Corn, No. 2 Mixed ........ .
Oat*, No. 2 White ....... ...
Rye, No. 2.... .......... ....
8T. LOUIS.







A Hero Honored. v „•
Washington, March 6.— The president
has appointed Osborn W. Deignan, of
Iowa, the Merrimac hero, a naval
cadet.
. .. DO , , v. Texa* S eers.,..; ....... .. 360
and the revolver barrel pointing down HOGB-Paokers .............. 1 70
the sword** blade. > -if gHECT-Native Mm,tons!.‘.'.‘ 4 00
— ' ' 1 OMAHA
Nakfa* Linen tat* of Policemen. CATTLE-Natlve Steers..'... 94 00
JLCBMSff — is. 5 * < 8HEEP— Native Muttons. 4,. J go
Ranters Bros,
Probate Order.
STATE OP MIOHIOAN, ) „
OOUHTT or OTTAWA, t
At a MMfoD of tb« Probtt* Court for the Uoot -
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office. In tb*
City of Grand Havao, iu aald county, on
Thuraday, the 23rd day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
/ SlM<v
Preeent. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probata.
In the matter of the eitata of WUleminu
Van Lento, deceased.
On readtrg and filing the petition, duly yerl*
fled, of Fred. B. Van Lenta, eon and belV at law
of said deceased, praying for the determination
of the hetre at law of laid decease-!, and who are
entitled to the lauds of said deceased as In aald
petition described.
Thereupon it la oidered, That M nday, tl;e
Twentuth d iy of March next,
attau o'clock In thi forenoon.be assigned foi
the hearing of said petllion. and that the heirs
at law of aald deceased, aud all other persona In
terested iu said estate, are required to appear al
a seaslon of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probata Office In the City of Grand Haven, 1c
aald county, aud show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lx
granted: And It is further ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof by cansing a copy ol
this order to b4 published In the Holland Cm
Nbwb. a newspaper printed and olroulatad In aald
county of Ottawa, for three successive weekr
previous to laid day of hearing,
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.fi-Sw* Judaeof ProbsU
^annt Dickinson. Probata Clerk.
THIS IS HOLLAND TESTIMONY AND
. "'ILL STAND INVESTIGATION.
If you doubt and wlsb to Investl-
tlgate you Laven’t to go to some other




“rotent” medicine, but La prepared
,he [onn:,la of E. E Barton. M/ D.,
Cleveland s most eminent specialist, by Hjalmer
O. Benson, Ph.D., B.s. CAR- BLN Is the great-
•m
It's not a
• long yarn pnbllsbed d Holland about
a resident of isbamokln, Pa., or Woon-
socket, R. I. It’s about a resident of
Holland, Mich. You can get lots o!
testimony in Holland about other
remedies but) keep' this fact constant-
ly in view, there Is only one remedy
Indorsed by bona fide residents. This
is the one recommeaded by
Mrs. B Volmarle, of No. 35 West
13tb slreet, v»bw says: “Mv kldnevs
bothered me for years and the dull,
aching pains through my loins be
came almost constant. I easily tired
and became stiff from sitting or lying
In one position for any lengih of time
and 1 rose In the morning feeling
thoroughly unrested and devoid .of
energy. Often I could hardly stand
up straight and I walked about In a
stooped position. There was also a
silliness and numbness In my limbs.
I had seen Doan's Kidney Pill* high-
ly recommended and I got a box at J.
O. Doesburg’s drug store and com
menced their use. The result was
most gratifying, and In spite of my
advanced age, I soon began to feel
better. Aside from the natural stiff-
ness of the Joints In a person of my age
I feel splendid. I take pleasure In
recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents Mailed by
Fostcr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents fur the U. S. Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substi-
tute.
cst known restorative and In*
vigoratcr for men and women.
It crcctes solid flub, muscle
and strennth, clears the brain,
makes the blood pure and rich
and causes a general feeling of
her 1th, strength and renewed
g vitality, while the generative
• organs ore helped to regain
their normal powers and the
sufferer is quickly made con-
rciou* of direct benefit. One
hox will work wonders, six




OrcsoontTent, No. 68, meets In K. 0. T. M
Oall at? :30 p m , on Monday night next. All
Ur Knights are cordially inyltad to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Full
turticularB given on application.
W.A Hollt, Commander.
I. Oahvklink, R. k.
iu smal  bugigar coated tablets
easy to swallow. The days of
celery compounds, nervuras
sarsaparlllas and vile liquid
BAR-BEN •
Relief in Six Hours.
tonics are over.
for sale ct all drug stores, a 60-dose bo* for 50
centa, or we will mail it securely sealed on re-vc i» m c m u i o
ceipt cf price. DRS. BARTON AND BENSON,
482 Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland O
For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
OASTOAXA.
Bean the Kind You Haw Always Bought
Signature
Distressing Kidney and Bladder d is-
ase relieved in six hours by “New
Jurat South American Kidney
Durr.”* It is a areat surprise un ac-
•ountof its exceeding promptness in
elleving pain In bladder, kidneys and
)ack, In male or female. Relieves re-
entlonof water almost Immediately
(f you want quick relief and cure this
s the remedy. Sold by Heber Wal»b,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
CONGRESS AND ITS WORK.
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free. Oldest aKency for sec
i may. Ser an
Communlcs-
1 book on Patents
sent Maa g a curlng patants.





•pedal notiu, without cbanie, in the
Scientific JHnerican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. lanreet cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, f3 a
year ; four months, f L Bold by all newsdealers.
idUHHiCo.*-'— HewYort







Rook of valuable Infnr-
ilon and full nnrtimibirs







^School Books> Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
Grondwet Office, N. RlverSt.
At a session of the Probata Court for ths Coun-
y of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
ibeCItyof Grand Haven, in said ooun'y. on
Wednesday, the first day of March, in
.b« year one thousand eight hundred anfl
jlnety-clne.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probata.
la the matter of the estate of Bonije L
GeerllngK, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified.
>f Henry G wrllngi. gnarolan of Reka R Geer-
liogs, a mentally incompetent person aud
daughter of s\U deceased, pravlug for the de-
termination of the heirs at law of said deceased
| and who are entitle! to the lands of said de-
ceased as in said petition described.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-seventh day of March next,
 at 10 o'clock in the foreunou. be asslKDed for the
! hearing of said petition, snd that the heirs at
| law of said dt ceased, aud all other personi- Inter-
ested in sild estate are required to appear a*-
| session of said Csurt. tbeu to beholden althe
| Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. Iu j
i said county, and -how cause, if any there be, (
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be [
granted : And It is further ordered. That said
tltiouer give uotloe to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and 1
the hearlug tbereol by causing a copy of this
order to be published in This Holland City ,
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. R. GOODRICH,
T 'w ludve of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probata Clark.
the first time the appropriations have ex-





Mllwaiikee, Grand Haven is Muskegon.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m
Grand Haven at 11 *
exce
at 6:
ad llcOkp. m., every day
pt Sunday ; arrl vlnff 4 o Milwaukee
:30 a. m. ~ ' ) X
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at 7:30 a m.





Wawbdngtion. March 8.— President Mc^-
Kinley has decided not Jo organize tbe
IT SOUNDS LIKE FICTION.
Lieut. Howard, of the Cralser Dnstoa.
Ilrinira a Dialing Collier
Across tbe I*aolCc.
The Fifty-Fifth Session of the Na-
tional Legislature Closes at
Noon on Saturday.
Nervous People.
ALL THE APPROPRIATION BILLS PASSED.
CIobIdk Scenes of a Mcniornlile Ses-
sion— Cheers and Patriotic Sonus
In the IlnuscYPrcsIdent McKinley
Well Pleased— llrlef Resume of tbe
Record Made.
Washington, March 0.— The Fifty--
fifth national congress was adjotinu'd
at noon Saturday after a session which
marks a memorable epoch iu American
history. All of the large appropria-
tion Measures, over which a battlfi
royal had been waged during the dol-
ing days of legislation, were passed,
compromise on the more important
features having been effected during
the all-night vigil of the members of
both houses. The senate was adjourned
at 12:08 o’clock, the house at 12:10.
There was no demonstration what-
ever in the senate. There was general
handshaking among the eenators and
many expressions of regret were heard
that many members whose terms ex-
pired were not to be here w hen the sen-
ate met again.
In the Ilnnae.
The closing scenes were of more than
ostial interest. Aftei all the bills had
been passed there followed the usual
resolutions. That offered by Mr. Bai-
ley, thanking Speaker Heed, and the
remarks of the minority leader were of
a character to lend a dramatic lurn to
the proceedings. The action of the
house and the speaker's reply aroused
the house and spectators to enthusi-
asm. After adjournment members and
visitors joined in singing patriotic airs.
_ President Well Plenaed.
Washington, March 6.— The presi-
dent expresses himself as well pleased
in general with the outcome of the
session of congress just closed. He
takes a hopeful view of conditions, be-
lieving that the failure of congress to
meet the requirements in several in-
stances will not operate to embarrass
the government seriously.
•The adventures of Lieut. Howard, of
the Boston, who arrived at New Haven,
Coni)., the other duy, read like fiction.
The story of tin* famous cruise of
the ship has never* before been, told.
Soon after starting on the cruise the
Boston anchored, ̂ n the Yang-tse-Ki-
ang river, off Woo Sung, and was with-
in 500 yards of the Chinese coasting
steamer Amno when the latter went
down, with the loss of 350 lives. The
Boston picked up 57 of the survivors.
Shortly after that the Boston
teamed further up the river and the
crew saved the^CIty of Chi Kinng from
destruction by fire.
The cruiser next went to Corea, and
Went. Howard, with other officers, was
present at the ceremonies when the
king of Corea declared himself em-
peror. and Inter at the burial of the
remains of the empress of Corea.
The next great event was the part
which the Boston- took in making his-
tory at the Ixittle before Manila. The
Boston in that fight was struck six
times and- several times was set on
fire, but not a man aboard was In-
jured.
After leaving the Boston Lieut How-
ard was sent to Tien-Tsin to protect
American interests in charge of the
collier Nero, the Boston and Concord
accompanying. Tbe Nero’s cargo of
coal caught fire from spontaneous com:
bustion, and at Taken 600 tons of coal
were jettisoned. The fire could not be
extinguished and the Nero wbs ordered
to S«n Francisco.
Lieut. Howard was detailed to com-
mand on the voyage to, San Francisco
and was given a crew of 40 men.
The Nero w as caught in»a typhoon off
the coast of Japan and in a cyclone off
the Hawaiian islands, but arrived safe-
ly in San Francisco.
Nervous people not only
suffer themselves but esuse more
or less misery to everyone around
them. They are fretful, easily
worried and therefore a worry
to others.
When everything annoys
you} when your pulse beat's ex-
cessively} when you art startled
at the, least unexpected sound,
your nerves are in a bad state
and should be promptly atten-
ded to.
Nervousness is a ques-
tion of nutrition. Food for
the nerves is what you
need to put you right, and
the best nerve food in the
world is Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People.
They give strength and
tone to every nerve in the
body, and make despondent,
easily irritated people feel
that life has renewed its
charms, here is proof:
Miss Cora Watrous, (he slxteen-yesr-old daughter of Mr. I. C. Watrotn,
offii Clarion St, Bradford, I’a., was seised with n nervous dlsoider whichV. .wu u.., .unuiuiu > ., »'|B BCISCUm ll II III
threatened to end her life. Eminent physician* agreed the trouble waa
from impoverished blood, but failed to give rcllet Mr. Watroua heard
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People were highly recommended for ner-
vous disorder*, aud gave them a trial. Before the nrat box had been taken
the girl1* condition improved. After using six boxe* her appetite returned,
the jmln In her head ceased, and she was stronger than ever before. "My
daughter'* life wn* *aved by Dr. William*' Pink Pill* for Pale People," Mid
Mrs Wntrou*. "Her condition wn* almost hopelrsa wken *he commenced. ______ s i
taking them, but now ahe is *tmng and healthy. 1 cannot recommend
these pill* too highly."— (Pa.) Lm.
The full n&me is on each package. Sold b/ all
druggists or sent, postpaid, by the Dr. Williams v
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y Price 5otptrbox‘,6bom$tft]
ANOTHER GREAT BAZAR.
Every Duelican and Every Woman In
London Society NV’UI Aid In
Making It a Sue<-e**.
THIS l£
the only scale fl Grand CHOUGH
5 TON
Three Notable Neaalona of the Fifty-
Fifth National Legislature.
Washington, March 6.— The Fifty-fifth
congress, which adjourned sine die at noon
Saturday, will live In history for two
things. First and foremost will be Its pa-
triotic spirit In connection with the war
with Spain. Next will be the enormous
•urns carried in It* appropriation bill*
which exceed 11,600,000,000. It was preceded
by four 11,000,000,000 congresaes, but this Is
with charge* of extravagance, but a large
part of the excess In expenditure grew out
of the war— much of lt*ln the prosecution of
conflict and some of It for maintenance of
the enlarged national policies In the en-
suing era of peace.
The Fifty-fifth congress had three ses-
sions, each of them marked by the enact-
ment of legislation of great Importance.
The first session passed the Dlngley tar-
iff aqt.
The second session gave the world a strik-
ing proof of the patriotism of the American
people regardless of party by the act
which placed a fund of J50, 000.000 In the
hands of the president to be used for the
national defense— an act that was passed
by a unanimous vote and with no demand
upon the president for an accounting. This
vas supplemented by other measures up-
holding the hands of the commander In
chief In the conduct of the war.
Unlike any previous congress, the Fifty-
fifth saw the conclusion of the war which It
helped to Inaugurate, and In Its closing
session It provided men and money on a
generous scale for the support of the na-
tion in Its broader career In ihe future.
Congress left some things undone that
were to be desired, but even the friends of
these policies are resigned to whit and are
agreed that congress made a good record
The sentiment of the country was for the
construction of a ship canal across the
American Isthmus, bui the project was In-
volved In so many pf rple^lag doubts and
complications and entailed such an enor-
mous expense that congress hesitated to
commit the country to It without more
light.
Hawaii was at the door asking for a per-
manent form of government, but here again
congress wanted delay In order to gain a
better understanding of the needs of the
case, and moreover It Is felt the Islands can
easily get along under the arrangement
provided for In the annexation resolution,
which continued the old government under
the direction of the president.
Bound up with Hawaii and the other
Isles of the Pacific was the question of a
cable, but that Is not considered vital.
The bill for the upbuilding of the mer-
chant marine by a system of subsidies
probably had a majority of each house In
Its favor, but It came up too late In the
segslon to be crowded through against the
opposition of Speaker Reed and a coterie
of objecting senators.
With the close of this session njany sen-
ators and congressmen of national reputa-
tion will retire from service at the capltol.
Senator Qorman, of Maryland. Is perhaps
the most conspicuous of these, because of
bis leadership of the democratic party.
Senator Quay Is quite as conspicuous as a
leader on the republican side, but he Is still
battling for life and has a chance to return.
Senators Turple and Mills are famous
statesmen about to give Way to younger
men. and Senator Allen, who has been con-
spicuous as a pioneer populist In the sen-
ate. ̂ 111 return to the quiet of a Nebraska
village.
The house will lose more than a hundred
of Its members, some of them well known,
bin most of them obscure.
London 4s to have another preal ba-
zar, which is expected to eclipse the
successful press bazar of last year. It
will he held at theNinpnrn skntinprink
in June, in aid of the Charing Cross
hospital. The arrangements ore on a
grandiose scale. Practically every
duchess Xml every woman of note in
London society will aid in some way
or other. Mrs. John \Y. Mackay wiil
take the American stall, assisted by her
daughter, Princess Colonna, and Mes-
dames Clarence Mackay, Bradley Mar-
tin and Ronalds. A rich American has
presented a whole American bar outfit,
which will be in the hands of Mrs.
Brown Potter. The latter was present
at the Devonshire reception on Tues-
day, and it is whispered that the In-










Baker & Betts,Frrak Novels by  Spaniard.
A Spanish author has written five
novels of a unique description. The
first is without the letter a, the second
without e, the third without i. the
fourth without o, and tbe fifth with- CHRONIC - DISEASES.
out u. .
nOMQROPATIUC PIIYSIC’IANP.
Glre •perlal attanUoo^to tbe
treHtraent of
llrvud Conanniptlon In Nriv York.
Over 8.000.000 loaves of bread are con-
sumed daily in Greater New York.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
WANTED.— Itelhble Mlesmen to
•ell the best specialty ever p need on
the market. Staple art ii'le and ready
•eller. aff-irdlntf a large pfotlt.. There
is a steady ai d inerea-H g di maud foi
it in all seclhms. Nu samples re-
luircd. Addre*n ,j <i vv
‘'Manu^1<•lure^.,' Cleveland.O
Office Hour* 9 to ]!j'A. m., Y to 4 F. M.
Tower Block. Holland.
MILLINERY











38 E. Eighth Street.
TTTA N T E D-BB VkBIL TKU8TWOIW pt-raonalDtblaatatatomaaagooar
d*8« In Heir own and naarbj roantiM. II ta^fl
mainly office work oondaetad at bom*. Salary
straight •»« a year and expeniai-datlnlta. boo-
nfld-, no morr. no leu salary . Monthly •71.
Reference*. Eoeloaa telf-ail (treated itimnoi
envelope. Herbert E. lies*. Preat., Dipt. M.
Chtougo.
Wanted-An Idea

















all the wide world
would not be glad
to be a tandem for
* We have the most complete stock in the city.
'! Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices whioh













her check and neck, she makes the fondest
preparations {dr its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
ia provided for the new-comer's wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
' that one thing is the most important. Too
many mothers forget that baby’s strength
and health, its ability to withstand the
usual ailments of childhood, and its vig<
and welfare, as a man or woman, are d
P S. Do not fail to »ee our stock. No trouble to show goods.
£
pendent upon her own health and physical
condition during the period of prospective
maternity. If, during that critical time,
Wages Advanced.
Hollidaysburg, Pa., March 7. — The
puddlers employed in the Portage iron
works at Duncanville have been grant-
ed an increase of 25 cents per ton. AH
other employes are allowed a ten per
cent, increase in wages. This advance
affects 500 men.
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of this












bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
Hanged Himself. ,
Decatur, IU., March 6.— George W.
Dowers, a prominent fanner near Lake
City, hanged himself Saturday morn-
ing. Ill health was the cause. Hi« fa-
ther also killed himself about ten
gives health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organs specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
" After using fifteen bottles of your * Favorite
Pn-scription ’ and a few vials of your ‘ Pleasant
Pellets, I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years," writes
Mrs. P. W. Fogel, of 373 Highland Ave., Newark,
N. J. "I bad such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and head
ached, had terrible cramps in my kgs, was very
nervous at times, sad felt miserable. With my
first child I had to be chloroformed and tbe
child was delivered with instrumeats. I took
the 'Fsvortte Prescription' with my
child, and instead of suffering for two 1
was in labor only an hour and a beautifi
was born. I was able to leave my bed the L __
day. I commenced your medicine about four







We are dealing out best goods for the money.
Our Tea, Coffee and Spices are selling at a rapid rate.
Do not fail to call and see us when *in need of any-
thing in the line of GROCERIES.
Iclnes^he Damons S^yD¥ru^8^tac?mPptie DgU*8j1Pitei,tMed
provisional army of 35,000 volunteer.
authorized by congress, believing the in ^
T did touar vour mcdidire.regular army of 65,000 will be Miffi-
^.afct a^Kf akttB
___ I would 1
wfcosa&tf «i
Will Mm & GO.
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k ^ist.
• vwotii:... .Lf.v -jm;.  iumm
^ ......  .....
• .< - • . •/ ?,i yj^'n f ** .. ’, ‘ i" -i * «
Don't Experiment
!.
fcRT*f^.'A ^ ' 'i‘. x, • -i •," >; •  -f ,V ; .
WIjco Krip attacks a person of oerv-
*J8 temperament there Is usually a
(treat depression of spirits, the patient
ft plunged in despair, and no amount
*lftilery his any effect on his misery.
The man or woman whose nerves be-
CMne so ^battered that it is a torture
lo remain In bed, and the night is
jisecd in a vain attempt. to get a lit-
tie file.' p, Is on the down grade to ner-
woas prostration, insanity and death.
There is no time then to experiment
with new and untried remedies. Neg-
lect or delay In this respect may prove
^ fatal mistake.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is the best of all
•aicdicines for the nervous, tired out
«od sleepless victim of thegrip. juatas
It is the best remedy for all other
weaknesses and disorders of the nerv-
«us system. It attacks the minute
‘Senus of impurity clustered In the
Mood and thoroughly routs them out
M every bidden corner of the body.
“I was extremely nervous and al
'though I doctored with several pbysl-
ciaos I could not gain strength. My
•ecves became so completely unstrung
that I could scarcely sleep at all, and
'X thought 1 should surely die. 1 be-
((an taking Dr. Miles' Nervine and in
Icm than a week I was feeling very
aaach better. After taking six bottles
si was completely restored to health.”
C. E. Hackett, N.Y.
A. trial package of Dr. Miles' favor-
ite treatment for the grip, consisting
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Dr. Miles’ Anti-
* ' ‘Tain Pills and Dr. Miles’ Nerve and
lilrer Pills, will be sent absolutely
free of cost to any person sending
wane and address on a postal card, re-
qaestlng the sample, and mentioning
(he name of this paper. Address Dr.
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'Wood hard, dry per cord
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dosed without tranraciion of any bus-
iness, because so few were present,
and the following words were entered
upon the record: "N. B — Consignees
of tea look up the Brethern’a time."
In centres of fashion, like Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Annapolis,
Willidimburg, and Charleston, there
were regular assemblies where one
might meet "handsome, well-dressed,
complete gentlt men," and a brilliant
appearance of lovely, well-dressed
women. The richness of the costumes
at t heir balls w as set off by the state
llness of the ceremonies.
Fashionable assemblies and parties
in the little provincial capitals begun
tbeir evenings with the graceful and
formal minuet. For this minuet
a gentleman sometimes craved the
honor of a lady's hand by a
note, written a week In advance of the
time. After the minuet came the
country dances, but less fashionable
people loved livelier movement. But
whatever the dance or the assembly,
the ladv appears to have been assigned
the entire evening to one partner. It
is said that Gen. Washington danced
three boon with Mrs. Gen. Green.
From the diary of Anna Green Win-
slow we catch a glimpse of social lif)
among the young people of colonial
times:
"Jan. lith, 1772. I havp now the
pleasure to (tell >ou) of a very genteel
regulated assembly, which we had at
Mr. Soley’s last evening. Miss fSoley
beinir mistress of the ceremonies. We
had two Qddles.and I had the honor to
open the diversion of the evening in a
minuet with Miss Soley. Our treat
was nuts, raisins, cake, wine punch
(hot and cold) all in great plenty. We
had a very agreeable evening from live
to ten o’clock. For variety we woo'ed
a widow., bunted whistle, threaded the
needle, and while the company was
collecting we diverted ourselves with
playing of pawns. ...No rudeness, ma-
ma, 1 ’sure you. Aunt Demmlng de-
sires you would pmlcularly observe
that the elderly part of the company
were spectators only, they mixed not

























Through the seventeenth and eigh-
teenth centuries there was a constant
succession of rich and gay fashions
American dress was carefully modeled
upon European, especially English,
modes. In color of attire the men of
those days were not. a* now, simply a
foil for the gay tints of their- wumen-
kind. Men's wear was as rich as wom-
en’s. "A light blue embroidered
French coat, with high collar, broad
lapels, and large gilt button; a double-
breasted Marseilles ve-t, oankeen col
ored casslmere breeches, with while
stocking, shining pumps, and full
ruffles ai the breast and wrists, with a
ponderous white cravat, was their
evening dress a la-mode, in New
York." An English traveler paid that
"Boston women and men in 1740
dressed as gay every day as courtiers
in England at a coronation."
But with all the richness there was
no wastefulness. The sister of the
•Social Life m the Colonies.
V ’-JL PAPER BY MRS. C. II. HOWELL. HEAD
JSKFORE THE CENTUHY CLUH.
rich Boston merchant* Peter Feneuil, j ; - -----
who built Feneuil Hall, sent ber , were known to b® rich, leisurely and
gowns to London to be turnred and . 8nclety-loving people, with enough of
dyed and her old ribbons to be sold. refinement to enjoy plays ami withw few religious scruples agaitiPt any-
thing that tended to make life pleas
ant In the outskirts of the town a
ware-house was filled up for a theatre.
The woods wer.' ail about it and the
actors could sb'Kit squirrel* from the
II.
"Outside of New England Chrittinas
'wia always observed, but with less of
Baglish fervor and disorder. New Year's. . — - - • - ̂  - Day was celebrated among the New
"> York Dutch by calls of the gentlemen
aw tbeir lady friends. It is perhaps
ti»e only distinctly Dutch custom that
afterward came Into widespread use
In such a society as we are examin-
ing women were chiefly esteemed for
their good health, spnghtliness, beau-
ty and housewifery. They gave their
undivided attention to the details of
the domestic life, often spinlng the
linen with their own hands. Scarce-
ly any of the ladies of that day knew
much more than to read iheir p'ayer-
book and almanac and keep simple ac-
counts. Mrs. Washington was far
from being what we would now call an
educated lady. She probably never
read a book through In her life, but
settled down into a good, plain domes-
K. Vandei.befR, sal Dlglii police ......... 18 75
Doubleday Broa , jonroul uud ledger ...... 16 75
li. 8. E. TaKken, repalriog, etc ............ 4 85
M. Jan eu labor, water pfoeB »t city bill 3 76
B. Popoeina. b reel labor ................... 6 50
H. M. slotmao. Uam »ork ............. 6 20
F. Tor Vree, team work. . ............... 9 40
E. Brink, team work ..... ............... 8 66
Public Works bold Murcta 7. 1899. the folliowing
bllla were approved aud the clerk imtructed to
certify the same to the common council fur pay-
ment j
J tinea De Young, snl aupt. ............ fT5 (0
John Nlea. tal electilcUn ............... so 00
Fred GUaky. lal ai cog ............... 65 CO
G. Winter, aal ass'c eug. .................. 10 10
A E. McClallu. aal aak'i eng ........... 50 00
. . 40 oe
. . 37 00
2.(0
- n .... ........ - ..... j Van der I' loeg, street labor ............ 3 00
windows. When the lime arrived fur C. WeerteLS. street labor ........... 5 26 D Ktekoio*. aal fireman
the opening of the theatre, the cum Wm.O Van Eyck, expreu and poauge 2 25 j L. Kainerllnk. aal fireman ...... .
pauy were much disheartened. It hunters Bros . switch ................ 85 J P. De F.yur, sal llnemau .....
7iUri,nfulbeJ",nK ‘Sl 1,1 ll"t,r!i 0 V*n Hda,t#D- bsnllng hose cart. etc.. I 00 | John Vandetberg, emergency man .....
the day that they had come I n t» fuol'» a Vau Haaften, staying at to. 2 eiglue Electric Applla- ce Co., Since ............
errand, to act dramas in the wood* boose With .earn ..................... 2 50 Alfred Htntley. repairs ........ ......
nheVeQ ?^..<lreW ",l’l lh* wh",(‘'A- w Baker, hanllne bock aid ladd, r Heber Walsh, supplies ..............
T h e nlrfs^b^i^l i 1/ e| ^ t ^ ' \.V 1 1 !  ^k to 0-e ........................... I ). Strowerjao. mason work ............. .
I he rna Is leading into \\ llllatusburif Homer Van Laudegeud. 'urveylng, tic ..... 6- « standard Oil Co., oils ..........
HoItnfb,r!',lr^d W.IL 'l ',Ul‘0f‘dllLe Ww bouse rent ............. 3 00 Hunter W. Fluob 4 Co . coal less freight
!;!er:/,,tle::V.hZ,rU.d.r,Vrn ''V.t^rnes'A H^rlngton. pd pr ord.  5,0 Genera. Euctrlc 0o„ mrter...
tic wife, who looked sharply after her a,‘" IHled vviih _ . ..... ................ . ...... „„ ^..v.
servants and was never seen without ' .w1b^1.P ar,^s .r',de on h,,rst;ha,'k a. ic os pd p'ro’rds ...................... 5 w. Wesirnghouse We^tooA'u'rilT'o 7ar9o"L^
J. Verbnlst  pd pr ord.*
4a the United States.
Like most things that come to stay,
"the autumn Thanksgiving feast of
Jfew England grew so gradually, tbit
4t* development is not easily traced
Days set apart for thanksgiving were
' jgownHo Europe before the Reforma-
aud filled wnh ga>ly dressed ladles,
servants anu was never seen unouti* ^6 t'de horse bad
her knitting needles In full plav. Yet, 1 ? ^ ^ he ,reahur>’ was replen- K v*n Zw«iuwenburg. pd pr orda
no age has witnessed the stateliness ' theatre was crowded, and ! jobn Y. HuWnga, wd f r city pr .
and charm of entertaining attributed Shakespeare was acted on the conn -Allowed and wmants ordered issn^i
to the dames of Ilevoluiionary limes. nenl' ptubably for the first time, by a
trained and competent company. The
"Merchant of Venice, "and - Garrick’s
Farce of Lctbi” were p'ayed, and at









17 M Walsh De Koo Mill Co. Ore brick aud city. 12 00
8 00
9 IX)
and weie in frequent use among
ProtesUBts afterward. The early
Hew Eoglanders appointed fasts and
’’tamfcBRtvir_____ logon proper occasions with reference to the season. Some of
tkeflrst thanksgivings were for harv-
and for safe arrival of ships
2lS^‘Xk8'p b /!aUle(l0<!r »“ very eultable
The education of girls, was of the
slightest. The fnuale mind was
thought <iulte unsuited to bear more
than the rudiments of reading and
writing. Each daughter of a house-
hold was assigned to certain domestic
duties, the performance of which was
faithfully enforced. They were care-
fully taught to knit, spin, and to do
embroidery In all forms. Every young
•ftflEfe churches. Public thanksgiving
4ays for the harvest and fur the other
'bfeslngsof a year that was near Its
wad occurred frequently in the autumn
•and early became customary.
Christmas and other church festivals
fcart been severely put down. But cus-
r toot Is stronger than precept and when
the thanksgiving holiday became an-
WuaMt Imrrowed many of the best and
WKWt essential fea'turesof the old Eng-
Ifcb Christmas. It was a day of fami-
W-uoion, on which the Puritan ate
twfceyand pumpkin pies, instead of
iHp.r’s head and plum pudding.
^Tbaokagiving day was long in settling
wdowo to Its present ffxity of season.
Alls even on record that one prudent
twwa took the liberty of postponing
Mb celebration of the day fur a week,
* order to get molasses with which
-•aweeten the pumpkin pies.* • *
to young ladles of leisure. Some were
able to accompany their own singing
upon a guitar; the virginal, and the
harpsichord, quaint ancestors of our
piano, were known to some of the most
musical among people of wealth.
Mrs. Gen. Green's daughter writes:
"The mothers of that day did not ap
prove of tlnery for children, and thus
it was that my sisters and 1 wore cot-
tage bonnets and plain white linen
dresses, cut low-neck and with short
sleeves. These, worn winter and sum-
mer, supplemented by white stockings
and slippers, completed a young girl's
costume of that period."
If some of our fore-mothers were In
telllgent and thoughtful, It was
rather by natural gift than instruct-
ion. Men of cultivation seem to have
found It a little Irksome to get down
to the level of topics deemed sufflci
surrouoded by groups of planters con-
......... telgratulatlng them, and uftel- the Vir-
ginia fashion offering them the hospi
tallty of their homes. , — .
You have observed that wine,- beer
and other Intoxicants were ireelyr in-
dulged in by the colonists. So was
slavery, to ati extent, especially in the
middle and southern colonies. Butin
time public sentiment aroused Itself,
and the evil of slavery was wiped out.
I trust public sentiment will again
arouse Itself, and the grater evil of In
temperance be banished from our fair
land.
Holland, Mich.
HKPOKTB or STANDING OOMMITTKKS.
The -omtilttee on poor reported preaeotlng
the SHnl-njoulhly report of the director of the
poor nod said committee, rccommtncltjg for the
support of the poor for th" two weeks ending
Mitrcb 22. 1899. the Bam of S'.a.SO.and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of |35.00-
Ksport adopted aud warrants ordered Issued.
The city tnarabal reported having collected
the inm of 1851 .#8, electric light rental for the
month ending January 31,1800, and receipt of the
city treasurer for Ml 1 amount. -Accepted and
treasurer ordered charged with the amount.
The Btrceeteommlseloner reported bla doings
for the month ending Feb. 28. ISOO.-Filed,
Holland, Mich., March 7. 1899.
To th* Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil 0/ the City oj Holland.
Gentlkmkn I beieby report the collection
lamps, globes, elc ........... 128 2*
National Meter Co., empire bottoms, pls-
toiiB. etc ............................ ll 30
J. K Kleyu Est , lumber .......... 1 20
B. S. K. Takken, repolnrg ............ 3 84
Win C. Van Eyck, eipress on lampi .. 1 60
K. Scot!, lineman ........................ ]0 50
Klaaa Tabbert, labor .......... 5 00
Hemy Gunwrt, labor ................... 2 50
G. Blom, paid freight and cartage ........ 4 39
A. W. Baker, drayage ......... 2 00
Kantera B.#a., supplies .................. 13 01
First State Bank, pd wd irds ............ 5 07
A. Vaudenberg. pd wdordi ............... 10 10
Kanters Bros, pd wd orda ............... 575
—Allowed and wananta ordered iiNned.
MOTIONS AND BKSOI.CTIONS
By Aid. Habermsnn.
Resolved, that wb-n we adjourn, we adjourn
till Tuesday. March 14. 1899, at 7: » o’clock p. m.
—Carried.
By Aid. Ilabermanc,
Keaolved. that the followlrg place* are hereby
Big Horse Sale!
On Thurnday.tbe 16th of March, beginning at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, there will be an auction
wle on the old William Harkema farm on the
Oniafschap road, 1 mile south went of the Tower
block, conaletlng of the following property: 1
Clydesdale atalllou, weight about 1600 Ibe.; 8 good
work horses; 1 Clydesdale mare colt weighing about
1100 lbs, 21, years old; 1 good mule; 1 faat trotting
bores, record 2:1H>4; 3 good cows, all fresh; 1 calf;
60 chickens; 3 heavy lumber wagons, wide tires; 1
two-seat phaeton; 2 road carta; 1 top buggy; 2 heavy
lumbering bobs; 1 cutter; 1 mower; 1 horse
rake; 1 good steelbeam plow; 1 road scraper, 8 aeta
double heavy harness; 1 set double light harness;
2 sets single light harness and other articles, too
numerous to mention.
Credit will be given till November 1st. 1899, oil all
Hums of ».0O and up. Tnder $5.(10 cash.
OEO. H. SOUTEB, Auctioneer.
F. Slauii, Proprietor.- *•» - -
Oyster*, fl >-h. shrimps lobsters, poul-
try and all kinds of steaks, roasts and
chons at the Economy Market.- -a**- 
Discovered by a Woman
# A r— a ... ww. mj* luuuwii k imiicop Bn* uereuy
0 , *20., 5 dog He,*. ,D0Dey ““d rece|Pl ot d. signaled lor (h- pmpoae ot reg.str.tlou std
city treasurer for said amount The amount Is e|P0tlOu .
Another threat discovflry has been
made, and that too, byalsdv of this
country. "Disease fastened Its clutch-
es upon her. and for seven years sbe
withstood It* severe tests, but her vi-
tal organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent. For three mootbs
she couKhed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purchasing of us a bot-
tle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev-
ed on taking Arm do*e. that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Mrs Luther Lutz.' Thus writes W.
C. Hamolck& Co, of Shelby, N. C.
Trial bottles 10 cts at Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee-
land. Regular size and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed.
Cluba were visited more by gentle-
Jtea lo Colonial times than they are
omit, hut the club of that day was no,
Ok rich corporation, possessing a cl
feMMe with luxurious outffttings,
•wfcauraot, library, parlor etc. It
" simply a company of gentlemen m
If YlH an a given evening of each w
« Uvern. v
The '‘Governor’s Club" of Phi
ently simple for the understanding of
jtoraen. T"------ he most accomplished gen-
r3meo of that time thought It neces-
$ry to treat their lady friends to flat-
tery, so gross that it would not be
iarabie now.
ghia, presumably made up of mj
— 1 highest fashion, were accus
Ml 1744 to assemble every nigh
tavern where they passed away
iri (a the "pleasure of conve
it cheerful glass." Patriot
1 /satlon
s gath-
led by Samuel Adams, James
Joseph Warren, Paul Revere and
 noted men were often held In
Tof the noted Green Dragon
ro. Here it is supposed that the
3 of Liberty" In n78 held the fa-
j meeting in which Is was decided
the tea should not be landed in
oq harbor. Several of the most
lipanta in that memorable
members of a masonic
Of the drama proper we have no
distinct record until after the
middle of the eighteenth century.
Shows there were In plenty, and so
show-hungry were the people that ll
took little to make an exhibition.
The first group of actors whose per-
formance Is recorded played Addison's
Cato, in Philadelphia, In 174», to the
great disgust of the Quakers and
those in authority, who took measures
to prevent their continuing a conrse
"calculated to draw money from in-
considerate people."
In 1752, when the
held its monthly meetings
ivero. .A meeting of that
 ------ English theatre,
led by Garrick, was in the most bril-
liant period of Its history. Wiliam
Hallam of the Goodman’s Field Thea-
tre sent to America his brother Lewis
Hallam, at the bead of a company of
actors, twelve in all, who were to open
their colonial career at Williamsburg.
Mar .No,. 30, M3,
They chose the capital of Virginia, lie-
cause the inhabitants of tbit colony
[bmoiAL.j
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. March 7. 1899.
The common conncil met in regular resslon
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Mokma, Alda. Kanters, Oe-
Merell. Tukkeu. Habermano. Westboek and
Kooysrs. and the clsrk.
The minutes ol the lost meeting were reed
and approved
PSTITIONB AND AOOOT7NTS
Kryn Breen and seven others petitioned as
follows:
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 23, mob.
To the Honorable the Mayor aiid'Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlbmin:— We. the undersigned, taipey-
ers and realdents of the city of Holland, do here-
by petition yonr honorable body to open op
TwenUetb street from Ottawa street (eo-4»lled)
to section line of sections 31 and 82. And your
pctltl mers will ever pray. etc.-Referred to the
committee on streets aud bridges.
Peter Konlbg, contractor for the graveling of
Sixteenth street special street assessment dis-
trict number two. petitioned to have bis peti-
tion, laid upon the table at the last meeting,
taken up.
By Aid. Westboek,
Resolved, that the petition ot Peter Konlng be
taken from the table.
Whlcbeaid resolution did not prevail by yeas
and naya.aa follow* :
Yaaa: Alda. Hapten, Takken. Westboek,
Kcoyeia— 4.
Nay a: Alda. DaMaralf, Baberm&nn—
Alda. Slaia bare appeared and took bit Mat.
Tb* following Mila ward praaaafcd:
Wra/O. Van Epek, aal city olerk ....... 00
H. J. Dykhala.ial dty marthal... ......... 41 ti
O. Wllterdlnk, aal alty treasurer ....... 17
Itemized a* follows:
Males (16) ............... ................... *|fi 00
DuplloaU-l (15 ut 25c) ............... .... 375
I.lcensts since Dec. *. D98 (2 at M)c) ....... l (0
First ward, at engine house No 2. nrs*. floor.
Second wxTd. at engine bowse No 1. first floor.
Third ward, al the offle of Isato Fain auks. •
Fourth ward, at the residence of K H lUbir-
mann.
Fifth ward, at the re ideuce of Irving ll
velink.-Canlod. ^
By Aid. Habermann.
Ovsters. fl*h, shrimps, lohsters.poul-
try and all kinds of *ieak8, roasts and




Wm. O Van Etch. City Clerk.
-Accepted and ireeiured oruend charged withto' , ----- ------- -- ... ..v..wu. uuiuiuau
The clerk reported the collection of f 175 75 tor and Henry J I.uldens be and are hereby up-
^ .... .J ......... - pointed members of the board of election com-
mlssloneisof the city of Holland - Carried
city licenses and raoeipt of the treasurer for
the amount. -Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The city clerk reported the collection ol $17.75
for tap*, with dnplIcaU nceipt of thaoity treas-
urer for the amount.— Afoeptad and treasurer
ordered charged with lb* amount.
* Holland, Mich., March 6, 1809.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City 0/ Holland.
Osntlbmsn:— I hereby report having collected
tb* following watenr and light fund moneys with
duplicate receipt of the city treasurer for the
amount: .
Water rentals ...................... $112 05
Repair ........................... .. 60
r , v .  -- «140 «
Light rentals ....................... 1 41 47
Charging battery ................... jo
--- 4107
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. t "
At a session of the Probate Con rt for the Com-
r -n v t ,. . ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
Keaolved, that ueo. E  Kollen, Isaac Go dm n /u. . » ^ »
i t k- ........ .... _ 01 0r»Dd ‘D •*‘d county, on
Wednesday, the eighth day of March, in the
SPECIAL CWlKR.
The report of the committee on fire depart-
ment presented Feb. 21. 1819. having been made
the special or<*er for this meetli g of the coancll.
By Aid. Habermson,
R> solved, that action of the report of the com-
mittee on Are department be deferred until the
next meeting of the common council.— Carried.
Ceandl adjourned.
Wk. O. Van Kick. City Clerk.
Total...., ................... . $172 42
Respectfully submitted,
Wm. O Van Etck. City Clerk.
-Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
the amount
The clerk reported that tb* oily treeeurer bad
collected 178.88, the entire amount of tazee levied
la the special assessment roll No. 2, of tbe West
Seventh street special afreet airessmant d (strict
—Accepted and treasurer ordered charged *lth
tbe amoanl.
" Holland, Mio. , March 7, im.
To the Htmorable, the Mayfir and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
GBftzbniix^AU-MwtiDf of tb* Board of
mm
Doctors lever Disagree
on one polnt—tbat celery is nature’s
own remedy for all nerve diseases. The
purest and Best celery preparation iq
the world is Cleveland’s Celery Com-
pound Tea. Itcures all nerve trou-
bles, indigestion, constipation, jlver
and kidneys diseases, and all skin dis-
eases and eruptions. It purities the
blood and tones up the whole system.
Heber Walsb of Holland and Van
Bree & Son of Zeeland will give you a
free trial package. Large package, 25
cents. ...... .. i
WANTED,— Young lady or girl for
housekeeping, at Robinson. Inquire
by mall, or at
John Brems, Robinson.




year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nlneA *
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Latnera
deceased.
On roadie f tod filing the petition, dthy veri-
fied, of Albertue Rlemenme, a creditor of aald,
deceased, repreeentfng that John Lamars of tbe
township of Olive In aald oonnty, lately died In-
teeute. leaving estate to be administered and
praying for tbe appointment of Conrad J. Smith
oe administrator thereof,.
Thereupon It leotdered, That Wedneeday, tb*
Fifth day of April next,
at ten o’clock in tbs forenoon, be aailgnad for
tbe bearing of eaid petition, and that tb* beta
at law of eald deceased, and all other persons la
terested In said estatb, are required to appear at
a eeaelon of eaid Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probata Office la tbe City of Grand Raven, In
aid oonnty, and ebow eooee, If any there bo,
why tb* prayer ot tbe petitioner ebould not be
granted : And It 1> further Ordered, That laid
petitioner give notlee to the persons Interested
la aald estate, of tbe pendency of eald petition
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of
tble order to be published la tbe Holland Oct
Haws, a newspaper printed and olroalated to sold
oonnty of Ottawa, tor throe suooeislve weeks
prevlois to sold dsy of bsarlng.
(A traesopy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOO 3RIGH,84w Jadus of Probate,
^Awnr Pi kins »n. Probate Clerk, -r*
;-y
/ ' ' .iA 1 "A,'
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